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1 Brooks seemed a decent sort, and the 
I work would have just suited me ; but 
i tbere is this new Act. I may be called 
up, you see, and that would leave the poor 
chap in a corner. I will come down and 
see you this week-end. We can talk 
things over. Xpusee l am in a bit of a
difficulty, not knowing what the Govern-. ^ -------
ment may do with me.” „ — '" n fiiydoilar will drive the enemy back

But the Government werTficIo anything ^rom despoiling Europe and threa
itiun --T&i'u.*—------ America, here it goes ! 1 will, |

nx• : if! r>iI * vreiwy BORO)
I old Canada finance its own war ' 
our secure for Great Britain a plentifffi 
supply of foodstuffs.

£MsoMcmrs darling7 Mil
»ROIL OF HONOR NEWS OF THE SEAUSE YOUR DONTO a ward of the whitewashed halls, 

Where the dead and dying lay. 
Wounded by bayonets, shells, and balls. 

Somebody’s darling was borne one day— 
Somebody’s darling, so young and so brave, 

Wearing yet on his pale, sweet face, 
Soon to be hid by the dust of the grave, 

The M ‘ ^ saaaHa“

I TO The Y. W. P. A. of St. Andrews has 
compiled the following list of names of 
the men from St. Andrews and vicinity 
who have enlisted for overseas service in 
the war. They desire to have the list 
complete and acccurate, and will bè glad 
to hi** pointed but to them any otitis-sssssssssss***'-- ,h“ ^

The Dundalk was owned by the Dun
dalk and Newry Steam Packet Company.
She measured 863 to s.

f------Stockholm, Oct. 22.—The Ham-
burg-American steamer Hapsburg struck 
a mine last Wednesday, while 
age from Riga to Danzig, according to 
advices from Helsingfors. One hundred 
German soldiers and four officers 
drowned, owing to panic-stricken passen
gers rushing for the lifeboats, which were 
capsized.

Washington, Oct. 29.—Sinking of the 
American cargo Ship Lake Borgne, off the 
coast of France, without loss of life, was 
announced to-day by the Navy Depart
ment The ship foundered after striking 
a rock. i -■ • ”• "

------Victoria, B. C., Oct 24.-On Rei-
way from Skagwan with 300 passengers 
the C. P. R. steamer Princess Sophia, at 3 
o’clock this morning, drove hard ashore 
on Vanderbilt Reef, Lynn Canal. No 
further details were contained in the wire
less message notifying tbeC. P. R. officials 
of the accident. The vessel sailed from 
Skagway last night, having one of the 
largest passenger lists she has carried this 
year. Many of the people who secured 
passage on the vessel are from interior 
points in Alaska, having reached White 
Horse on the last river steamer to arrive.

Vanderbilt Reef is two miles from 
Sentinel Island, where several years 
the steamer Princess May came to grief.
The Princess Sophia is said to have gone 
aahorelduring alheavy fog. Tbe| waters 
if tbegLynn^Canaiii were well protected 
»nd no loss of life is feared.

Ttffi WAR; ----- Madrid, Oct. 20.—The steamer
Maria, which had been requisiaoned by the 
Spanish government, has been torpedoed 
by the German submarine, the Epoca says.

a
-,

men from every corner, of 
teMb the total and strikes(flutter ------Belfast, Oct. 21.—The Irish steam

er Dundalk was torpedoed in the Irish
$19,

tertfog
3151

la

■grace. mm
, ^ of them into line and so hasten 
peacA^Uf must come when our gold

en impact strikes the front line. - He is a 
iprtôt and helper indeed who saves for 

ory Bonds.

««» -, Matted and damp are the curls of gold, I 
Kissing the mow of the fair young brow, I 

Pale are the lips of delicate mould— I 
Somebody’s darting is dying now.

Back from his beautiful blue-veined brow, j AN ANCIENT SOURCE OF FUEL 
Brush all the wandering waves of gold;

Cross Me hands on his bosom now—
Somebody’s darling1 is still and cold.

ST. ANDREWS'

D. Anning 
W. Anning 
Fraser Armstrong 
Richard Botsfield 
Edward L. Byron 
Geo. H. I. Cockburn 
Carl Cronk
J. Kenneth Cummings
E. Cecil DeWolfe 
Emerson Dougherty 
George Douglas
H. S. Everett
G. B. Finigan 
Jos. F. Gaynor 
Horace Gove 
Arthur Grant
H. Raymond Greenlaw
F. A. Grimmer
G. Stuart Grimmer 
Jos. E. Handy 
Percy Hartt
G. G. Haughn ...
Philip Hodder 
Preston. Holmes 
T. A. Holmes 
Herbert Horsnell 
Harold Kingshutt 
Vernon Lamb 
Chester W. Malloch 
F. Y. McAleenan 
Geo. McCarthy 
Jas. R. McDowell
B. F. McMullon 
Willie Nicholas
H. P. O’Neill 
Guy Peacock

, . JVm. Peacock
•-

Frank Polleys 
Fred G. Purton 
Otis Reid 
Phillip R. Reid 
Cecil Ross 
Geo. E. Ross 
Harrison Ross 
Percy Ross
H. L. Simpson ...
Royden Smith Sweet Alice whose hair was so brown,

Before our last Victory Loan financial experts were J FRStev™”8 Wh° "^her ^smilef1* Whe"
dubious as to the outlook for Canada. She could not | Geo. F Stickney And trembled with fear at your frown ?
borrow abroad. It was necessary that she have a large g Cecil Stone In the oW churchyard in the valley, Ben
available caoital to finance credits for British and foreign HI John Thompson Bolt’
war orders. Canada was thrown on her own resources g Wm. D. Thompson TL**?*’

lir , „ and appealed fo her citizens B. P. Toal Tl*y havc fittcd a of the «ranite so
We are gathering some, at g appeaiea to ner citizens. II - Fred Treadwell grey-

least, of the chestnuts, if the woodnuts g ”4 1 he remarkable over-subscription of the 1917 Victory g E w Turner And Alice lies under the stone.
wild are left to the casual and careless g Loan completely changed the uncertain outlook which j Guy Williamson x

"Well, for a bright young fellow 0f|*atherer& But we are not using the fish | prevailed. It gave a new impetus to agriculture, com- I Thos. Williamson WWch stoL
forty-seven perhaps be is right,” I Said. I of our rivers in any substantial fashion or 8 merce and prosperity. It invigorated OUr efforts in the I Lewis A. Worrell Together we’ve lain in u ^

” and olher borrow,™ ,o 6n,nc= their requirement, .t I Cbude Youne ThenU».^ni.^ ^
always appeared to get along very nicely anything like national use- New Zealand 1 home. In short, it,gave another lease of life to the pc- g BAYSIDE ®olt’
ffianTÆ^^r^: when it opened tivities of the Ddm/niop. , , I Cart J. Bryant aJK2?"JÏÏSSÏÏL the wa«
edm his well-known gracious way when-!8 f1^8 and ®ave no water rights to 1 The Victory Loan of 1918 will accomplish the same I M. A. Budd as you gaze ®

eVerr^,vn sh”L; we?k1nd8 for the a8k trout thrshouldTTtÏÏ mïkTL* I P^poses. Upon the ready response of the large and small Leigh H. Campbell Has followed the olden din.
rng (Wdhem us* to do the asking) ; ^d ^ I investor depends the immediate economic future of Canada I Cecü L. Greenlaw
a fine and airy diplomatic touch with htm I tne J08™* streams and quiet jwois be-1 g .. .................... .. . .... , J I Arthur McD. Haonay Do you mind the cabin of logs, Ben Bolt
which enabled him to rise superior to "u^ °JjawatJat hava®»”88ed g J? p OSpe lty is involved. I Herman G. Lawrance At the edge of the pathless wood, \
debts, tailors, and thé common ills of in-1E"ngllshmen dignified the poacher's g Prepare to buy continued Prosperity m Victory Bonds. I J. R. McCoubrey And the button-ball tree with its inotlev
solvent humanity. It was not surprising j plea^ng art for centuries. g g G. Everett McKay limbs,
that it all caused us some little uneasiness. JBut at ‘f16 moment more important I II g I H. C. Nutter Which nigh by the door-step stood ?
I told him frankly that we, his relatives, ! “ian a”yt!^”B clac arc of wood cut-1B ,---------------- W John Tilberry The cabin to ruin has gone, Beil Bolt

ting and ngfits of turf cutting, for in a|“ < *J The "tree vou would Lwin ,.r
ya". °\ f“?‘“T*11,6 ga^Sring °f fuel ■------------ ■ ’ • - T ......... CHAMCOOk And where once the lords of the forest
of kinds other than sea-c6al is a matter pecuhar attraction about turf, since it is welt be their wisdom. Certainly in our r-rii waved.
of national Jmport^ce There is turf probably the old^ form of fuel. older, deafings wlth the wealth that lavish nature Wm. j SL Grows grass and the g^den grain
enough and to spare for all users, and if perhaps, than wood. How old it is may prodigal in giving, places before us we
the Goveroment could organized cutting be guessed from the shape of the piles of should pursue that path of wisdom, and ZVl M, ^ don>t y°u remember the school, Ben
and the distribution on and from the great turf that the moormcn and the dwellers not least in making use of the sweet- rh p k h Bolt,

I waste spaces of England and Wales the in the waste build to meet the needs of scented turf which was once the sunshine jamL G MarL With the master so cruel and grim,
winter that is beginning to heave its winter. In the distance they might be of the year.—The Times, London. ÏÏ7ÏJ3ET And the ahaded nook in the running

J shivering shoulders into sight would be} taken for the dwellings in a prehistoric wZdp brook. 8
| more welcome than it now seems likely village. It is not a mere effort of the *** The *bove article should be of Wilfred KRankine Where the children went to swim ?
to be. A few town-dwellers use turf to- imagination to think that these, and some interest to many readers of the Beacon w u Grass grows on the master’s vrave
day and revel in the use of it. There is strange little haystacks that are still *n view °f the great difficulty of obtaining Clarence M. Crichton ’
no pleasanter fire than a turf fire, glad-1 built, are the representations of the pre- fuel even with its steadily increasing price. I Raymond Cunningham , The spring of the kook is dry
dened with glowing logs. No doubt to j historic dwelling-places handed down by Peat, suitable for fuel, is found in enor- Ernest Foster - And of all of the boys who were s ho i
secure the full magic of it there is needed race memory. In many parts of England mous quantities in’New Brunswick, some Austen Hanson mates then ° *
the deep, open hearth and the hanging turf cutting and storing is not the least °f the best beds being in Charlotte County. Roy McCullough There are only you and I
kettle-on which the stars shine down as I important of the occupations of late, sum- Government departments, especially the ——:---- "***"-----------—* r
they peer into the great chimney. The mer and winter. There is no coal to be Commission of Conservation, have made "Why is it, Sam. that .one never hears There is change in the things I loved, Ben
glow of the smouldering hearth, the sud-1 had at any pried, and wood itself is many investigations of Canadian of a darky committing suicide?" inquired Bolt,
den blaze of the new turf thrown skil- scanty and forbidden. But turf there is j deposits, and have written I the Northern. ‘‘Well you see, it’s disaway They have changed from the old to the 
fully on the white ashes, the magic of an 1 in plenty, and the wise householder lays I much on the subject of the preparation I boas: When a white pusson has any new;
ancient pair of bellows, the light and I in abundant store for the days of wet and land use of peat as fuel, but, no practical I trouble tie sets down an’ gits to stud yin’ But I feel in the deeps of my spirits the1
shadow of a great farm kircben, cannot J cold. At present we are making use of result has followed, at least in New Bruns-1 ‘bout it an’ a-worryin’. Then firs’ thing truth, |
be reproduced in the artificial quietude of tradition in every field, we are realizing wick- Surely the time has arrived when you know he’s done killed hisee’f. But There never was change in you.
a Kensington flat. But many of the I that we have too long neglected the wis- investigation should be followed up by when a nigger sets down to think ‘bout Twelve-months twenty have parsed Ben
pleasures of turf can be secured, and even j dom of our forefathers in the living of à- .praetical results.—Ed. Beacon. \ his troubles, why, be jes’ nacheriy goes Bolt
to the hardened lover of anthracite the ] life that depends at every turn on the ■ ‘--- ________ \ to sleepPy-Ltfe. Since first we were friends^-yet I hail
fragile turf, redolent of summer days, j operation of machinery that few under- *** . ' ' Thy preaence a blessing, thy friendship
will be welcome when length of winter is I stand. We are now faced by the very D D , 1 Tuw»me Caller— Last night at the truth,
emphasized by shortness of coal. difficulties whith made those forefathers n UY Bonds, clu made a move Miss Sharp— Ben Bolt, of the salt-aea gale ! -

To the,antiquarian mind there is a | what they were, and our wisdom may Slaves Wear Them ! I Make another ”-fiffft,J Thomas Dunn Enoush.

For it is not the rich man’s pile that 
counts most It is the accunedlation of 
purchases made by farmers and rural

I,
-■il
i!on a voy-Paul Vinogradoff, in one of his I "

™ m » « “ALBACORE”
days of the feudal system, and in earlier] l k L „ . * *r;
ages when the manor was still an inchoate I H lvfr<P°ats there was,” said Bristol Tom, ” in the steamship Albacore— 
institution, really belonged to the peoplfc. 1 She uaed to sail on the F«r-Ea« run, ’tween Hull and Sngapore— 

It was apparently a somewhat late develop- J Four under davits gn’ one on chocks V yo* couldn't ask no more, 
ment which gave to the lord of the manor L- '
freehold and mineral rights in these un-j But one was smashed at the davits, an’ tS same shell killed ’ 
occupied tracts of land where racing]An’one 8ot tangled up in the falls an^StOve. ari’ that was two,

God knows best! he was somebody’s love; | streams yielded rights of piscary, where I An’ the one as wm lashed went down with Se-Wp, she couldn’t elp but do.
Somebody’s heart enshrined him there; | broad stretches of pasture were common |

Somebody wafted his name above, It0 the folk,, where the wonderful un tend-1 ere was nine *ot clear ip the captain’s ti^aVhut we missed ’èr by-and-by,
Night and morn, on the wings of prayer. |ed woodland was full of wealth for the jFor there wasn’t a lighten the whole black^i^ht nor a star in the bloomin’ sKy, 

Somebody wept when he marched away, I people. -and where the spongy, springy I An’ the Lord ’e knows where them chaps w#Wi an’ the sea as saw them die.
Looking so handsome, brave, and grand; j turL shining with emerald brightness I , naRf-

Somebody’s kiss on his forehead lay, I between the greyer green of the gigantic An seven men in the quarter-boat there if^ that went away—
Somebody clung to his parting hand. | August bracken, yielded one of the chief J Seven men in at) open boat a-knockin’ ardpnd the Bay

• j All the romance of waste lands» theirl ^even men *ti a leaky boat with neither oàâ nor sail—
Yearning to hold him again to her heart; forested acres gleaming with golden goroe We done our best with a lèn’tb o’ spar an’-Hàg of an old shirt-tail 

And there he lies with his blue eyes dim, | and shadowed with the oak and the elm in’» , . .. . . . ’And the smiling nhild-lik. lip, ap.ro Lnd the JÏT2ÆSÎ SL “d m ** "T*1"* «“

Tenderly bury the fair young dead. green-coated men, had an economic basis "Seven men in an open boat, an’ the fifth day dawnin’ red,
Pausing to drop on his grave a tear ; I which has suddenly taken a new signifi- When a drifter picked ’er up at last due South o’ Lizard ’ead—

G:^ay- Sir PaUl graded (seven men inan open ^at, two livin’ an’ fiv.dead.

=5»

'Kiss him once for somebody’s sake, 
Murmur a prayer both soft and low ; 

One bright curl from its fair mates take— 
They are somebody’s pride, you know; 

Somebody’s hand hath rested there—
Was it a mother’s, soft and white ?

And have the lips of a sister fair j
Been baptized in their waves of light ?

were

’er crew,

1

.
1

him—

!

1

was livin’ they’d signed ariin afore a month was through ; 
Tliey d signed an sailed for to take their chance as.a seagnen’-s bound to do 
An’ one went west when the j?rinrirun r a|i hercrew ; ï

as one o' the two ? ’’ 

Cicely. Fox-Smith, in Punch.

■ *We have seen what part the waste play- 
ed in the economy of rural life. It was 
largely used as common pasture, common

‘ ”aanîs”K”

Marie R. LaCoste. ago
An’ the two that

;
-allHHSSg,-‘Tor

resources.
The'troubles of the ,11th and 12th 

centuries were doubtless as real as those 
of the 20th in England ; but to-day we 
have twenty times as many mouths to 
feed and bodies to keep warm, and it is 
given to us to look around for the " 
largement of existing resources.”

It is tinde that We took account on the

I do not mind admitting it, we have been 
considerably alarmed about William 

William, en passant—though he seldom 
passes but just comes in and has a meal— 
is my wife’s brother. He is. far, far more

m

BEN BOLT
■ j

T^kONT you Irememcer sweet Alice, 
1 / Ben Bolt?

y

Ithan that, however, for he ranks with the 
elect, that chosen coterie of favored 
mortals who never work. He drives in 
taxis and owes his tradesmen’ for purple, 
and fine linen. William has frequently in gureatesLt 9^ale ot the enlargement possible

' through the organized use of the resources 
of waste lands. It is true something is 
being done already. We are using at last 
our blackberries, though the multitudin-

men-1
BUY CONTINUED PROSPERITY 4

f you gave
hearing spoken of work, but that is as
near as he ever got to it This was why I 
was swept off my feet when Mary told me 
what he had been chatting to her about, ,

* William wants a job,” she said. - He ou,s, sJoeLb*rnes' covered with F6* bloom.
will doubtless run to uselessness this next 
autumn.

x '

thinks that perhaps you might find him 
something—fairly easy ; he is not strong. 
He seemed to fancy it is time he settled 
down.”

1
I

'
felt anxious about him.

" It is not like you, William,” I said im
pressively. "Iam afraid you are taking 
the times a bit too seriously. It hae just 
struck you/perhaps, that there is a war 
on; but don’t go and overexert’ yourself. 
Still, I know of a berth for you. Brooks 
wants a man to help him in the office.”

But we need not have worried our
selves. > William is all right. At the last 
moment he said be felt he could not avail 
himself of my kindness. He said he had 
been hasty and he apologized handsomely. 
He had been thinking things over.

You will never guessTiis reasons. Even 
1 was outwitted, and I have lent money to 
William for years and years.

William told me the plain truth over a 
glass of port—my port. He said he 
should have liked nothing better than 
this job, but he had been thinking about 
the Man Power Act. and he felt that with 
the chance of being called up; he would 
be putting, his employer in a position of 
unfair risk.
1 vhis is. very noble of him, but I wish 
William were not quite so high-principled. 
!t comes very expensive for his friends.

" Awfully sorry, old chap,” be said 
regretfully, " but I can’t bring myself to ; 
do it. It would not be playing the game, j

,1
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Up-River Doings | STOCK TAKING OF
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 23. j TIMBER

Miss Bessie Dinsmore has returned to 
St. Stephen after a pleasant visit to St.
Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. David F. Maxwell have,
received a cablegram saying their sdn, near future of Canadian forest resources 
Lieut. R. A. Maxwell, had 'been ga*ssfd can no longer be regarded as a negligible 
and was in a hospital tn England. prospect. This situation led the advisory

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. J. Dudley. Sfth ^»*anch the De-

their family and guests, are spending a, mfew weeks at their camp at Poke-mL- Ï ^°
g^jne forestry situation. In order to meet this

situation, it was evident that certain 
On Sunday a telegram came to Mr. ând regulative measures would have to be 

Mrs. Thompson O’Neill containing the adopted, but it was equally evident that 
sorrowful news, that their son, Capt.'. such measures should have to be based 
Dr. Grant McNeill, had made the supreme on definite scientific information, little of 
sacrifice for King and Country on the1 which was available at that date. In 
battlefield in France. Dr. McNeill was a order, therefore, to obtain a scientific 
young man of splendid character and basis for future remedial measures and 
cleverness. He was a graduate of McGill also to curtail present wasteful methods 
College, and after receiving his degree the advisory board of the forestry branch 
enlisted at once in the Medical Corps and drew up the following recommendations: 
went overseas. As yet no particulars of1 1. That the stock-taking of the standing 
his death have been received by his be- timber of Eastern Canada should be 
reaved parents, to whom the deepèst pleted.
sympathy is extended by the whqle com- ], 2. That a quick reconnaissance survey 
mun,ty- ..ai* ; should be made on the condition of cut-1

Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, of St. Andrews, ; ov®r !f"ds- 
was in St. Stephen on Tuesday to see her ; 3‘ That a study should be initiated of
daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Murray.

—rr

Farmers 
Bank Here 

By Mail

m HUNDRED DOLLAR 
TfCTdRY BOND JILL*

CANADA’S

Ji

Save the 
food and 
Iielp the 

I lighter fight.

♦
Owing to the tremendous consumption 

of timber, liÿnbçr, pulp wood, etc., during 
the last few years, the exhaustion in the

Paÿ 80 men for 1 day, or,
Buy 3 rifles and their bayonets, dr,

110 bushels of oats, dr,
875 mm. field gun shell, or,
200 hand grenades, or,

\T. N. T. for the bursting charge 
- of a 14 inch shell, or,

5 incendiary airplane bombs, or, 
Provide 25 lbs. of ether for anaesthesia,

i
■-
5 m1

:,
E| It.
:

The least expen
sive meats rivd 
in tastiness the 
most expensive 
roasts by the 
addition of

Wien T<Just mail your cheques to us 
we deposit them to ybur credit 
and send you a prompt acknow
ledgment

IF you need cash we cash your cheques 
by mail too, sending you the money in a 
registered letter.

We understand the hrmer's problems 
and gladly assist him in every way possible.

We will welcome

or,
Arm* apart 
herself as 1 
which sh'e J 
■sed her J 
than a com 
place to eat 
«lathes. Sh 

V ts indicate 
that she waJ 
the sense t 
dally bread. 
Stinking in J 
short year J 

ly coneeii 
as many eJ 
“shows” of J 
as many «jJ 

il seeiJ 
•f the dty J 
wltheet tnoJ 
efty or wish! 
seldom went J 
felt somehow] 
log alone at 
though adequl 
Ing care of h] 
comstanees, vi] 
pended in a id 
•een out aftl 
Ul her little apj 
la mending 
tie thee that 
er In reading. 
were to be sJ 
bon of the gd 
the small sou 

brought 1 
drcmnscrlbed. 
■tipped into 
hsasewlfe for 
■M homestead 
■he was ertra

145 hot water bags, or.
Pay Canada’s war bill for 9 seconds.

,BRITISH CASUALTIES FOR THE
WEEK

BOVRILLondon. Oct. 22.— British casualties 
reported for the week ending Monday, 
numbered 37,150, compared with 35,710 
for the previous week. They are divided 
as follows: ^

Killed or died of wounds: Officers, 517; 
men, 4,971. «

Wounded or missing?1' Officers, 1,464; 
men, 38,198.

\ \your account
\ com-

—THE 21

Bank of Nova Scotia
c w. Babbitt "Can ÿou get your wife to economize ? ” 

Sometimes. All depends on how 
going to blow the money we save. ’’— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Ksssar.'jss«ill - • ass we arei ** poss,b,llt,es =nd successful methods - Ican’t believe more than half Btiggins 
. n , u !0f secunil8 reproduction of the more im- tells me. ” He’s improving Half is

Mrs. J D Lawson has returned from portant Umber trees, especially white pine a pretty high average for Bliggins 
a visit in Woodstock with her sister and spruce. Washington Star g8
Mrs. Rankine Brown. ! 4. That an early determination should

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Towerson Tuesdày ** ™de of the rates of «rowth-in volume, 
received the sad news that her voimcr ot the ,mPortant timber trees, both indi- wron8 now. Why, 1 got a letter from
son, Private William Towers had been Vidual,y 311(1 in forest strands- t0 permit g,rl who ,s 0ver There- t0'day. and 
killed on the battle-field in France. Pfi- i “,clation of possible quantity of repro- ^of the mneteen
vate Towers was very young, enlisting dUCt,0n" Thl8 Work would include the P°stscr,pts ln !t- -Yonkers Statesman. 
when only sixteen years of age, and has : constr“ction of volume tables. | j " Have you no potted geraniums ?” "No.
been overseas about two years. Much ■ . In discussin8 these recommendations, je have some very nice chrysantheums,’’
sympathy is expressed for his parents '* should ** P°inted out that some of this i'71 must have geraniums. They are for my
and brothers and sisters. • I wor^ ^as been done, both in Canada and wife. I’m sure she’d like these chrysan-

M - . . j elsewhere. For example, the Commission theums.” " You don’t understand. The
Much sympathy is also felt for Mr. and r 015 ' b ot’ who has spent the of Conservation has completed viluable geraniums are to replace some I prom- 

Mrs. Waterson Hilyard in the loss of their Pas( tw ° or 1 r^e m°nths at his home in investigations on the timber of British ised to care for while she
son, Percy, aged 10-years. Also to Mr. ' ej?. en’ elt on Monday for New Columbia and Nova Scotia. The study Kansas City Journal.

York City en route to Havana, Cuba, of the rate of reproduction, etc., of trees „
where Mr. Abbot is engaged in business, in Europe has also been undertaken, and I
and where he will spend the winter. j in the United States certain investigations j 

The epedemic of grippe has not spread j bave h®6” made on similar topics for 
to an alarming extent in the Border, American trees. As regards the species 
Towns, but the schools, churches, and all tbat are common to the Upited States and |

Canada, the results obtained by American i 
j study would, of coursé, be partly appli- ' 
cable ; but it must be remembered that j 
climatic and soil conditions of Canada,

Dr. W. H. Bunker, of Calais, has been owing to its higher latitude, are factors 
isuffering from an attack of the prevailing that render rather uncertain information 
influenza. derived from investigations carried

The family of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar abroadv ,
Deacon, who has been so very ill with the “J c°ns^uence of the recommendations ,
Spanish grippe, are all much better and m3.C y 1 _e_ advisory board of the De
will soon recover. pertinent of the Interior, the director of

the Forestry Branch brought the matter 
to the attention of the Research Council.
It was proposed that these investigations 
be made on the Petawawa Military Re-1 
serve, a part of which, only 25 square 
miles in extent, is used for military 
poses, the remaining 80 square miles be
ing therefore available for forestry 
studies. This is part of ' 
cut-oVer timber district, on which a sec
ond forest has begun to develop, and the 
timber on it at a stage of growth that 
renders it suitable for the proposed study.
Recognizing the importance of the subject, 
the research council recommended that £ 
grant should be given to carry out the 
investigation during the summers in 1917 
and the following years. Consequently, 

shipyard in Calais, which will begin in August, 1917, a preliminary survey 
work at an early date on two vessels. made on the reserve by a forest survey

party and valuable results were obtained,
In May, 1918, the work was recommenced 
and is now proceeding satisfactorily.

Miss Ethel McNichol, who who was —Canadian Forestry Journal.
Miss Blair’s guest, has returned to Rraftin -

T
” I’m Sorry I ever asked for his political 

views.” "Why ?” "I used to think well of 
him before I found that his opinions didn’t 
agree with mine.”—Detroit Free Press.

/ " Seems to me,” said Manny Choie," dat 
sometimes you’d rather sleep dan eat.” 
"Speck I would,” answered Pickaniny 
Jim. " ’ Cause when I’s asleep I’s liable to 
dream about fried chicken an’ spareribs 
an’ sweet potatoes an’ watermelon—an' I 
ain’ seen no sech dinner as dat in a long 
time.’’—Washington Star.

heart-beat was true to God, to home,* and 
parents. For three long years he and His 
brother William had fougiit bravely and 
well side by side, and now only William is 
left. Much sympathy is felt for him and 
the parents and remaining family.

WHITE HEAD, G. M. ai» i
Oct. 18

Much sickness is prevailing at present. 
Henry Morse is recovering from an attack 
6f pneumonia- Eva Morse, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Morse, is dangerously 
ill; and many others are confined to their 
homes with severe colds.

M(ss Ethel Flewelling and Mr. Sand, of 
Nashwak Bridge, have been visiting Miss 
Fie walling’s sister, Mrs. Stewart Morse." ,

Arthur Johnson, of Black’s Harbor, is 
a guest of Pearl Morse.

Mrs. B. A. Cheney is spending a few 
days at Gçand Harbor.

Mrs. Melvin Foster, of Grand Harbor, 
spent a pleasant week here with Mrs. 
Henry Frankland.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Smith and little son, 
Cleveland, have moved here from Nova 
Scotia, and intend to make theif home 
here.

Mr. Roy Morse has purchased the resi
dence of the Geo. Mathews, and expects 
to move soon.

Mr. Frank Sawyer and family have re
turned home, after spending the summer
at Rogers Island.
/
The schr. Rolf, Capt! Rae, landed a load, 

90 tons, of coal for parties here, and it is 
much appreciated. John and Roy Morse 
are the consignees.

Sardines and line fish are plentiful at 
time of writing.

was away."— Freemen Buy Bonds.
Slaves Wear Them !and Mrs. Peter Malloch, whose eldest 

girl, Lillian, passed away after a short ill
ness of Spanish influenza.
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At Lubec, on Thursday, Oct. 17, Percy 
W. Matthews, B. A., youngest son of 
Christy and the late Alwilda Matthews

public places still remain closed.passed to the higher life after an illness
of three days'of pneumonia. His death Mrs. Fred Dorey has returned from 
is much regretted by all, as he seemed to visit in Sussex, 
have so mdeh to live for, a perfect repu
tation, a charming bride of two months, 
and a good1 position as principal of the 
High School in Lubec. It has 'often been

a

on

said that death loves a shining mark, and 
in this case it would seem that the saying 
is true. There are left to mourn the 
great loss his wife, father, stepmother, 
two sisters, Mrs. Pearl Doon and Mrs- 
Emery Rice, and two brothers, Elbêrt and 
Vincent. ■ ’ -

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mowatt received
the intelligence front- England , last week 
that their son, Pte. Harold Mowatt, Mtyd 
been killed Sept. 27 when in action on the 
battle-field in France. Much sympathy 
is expressed for Mr. and Mrs. Mowatt in 
their sorrow.

Mrs. Anna Grimmer has concluded a 
pleasant visit in St. Stephen and return- 
to Houlton. ' - .

X

On Oct. 20th a little son came to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Matthews.

Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Smith, of Port
land, Me., are visiting relatives here.

Miss Bertha Savage, who spent the 
past month very pleasantly here with 
relatives, has returned to Boston.

Mrs. Marcelia Hilyard, who spent the 
past six months with her daughter, Mrs. 
Edward Phinney, has gone to Boston for 
the winter months

pur-

an old

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Greenlaw Twho have been in Dover, N. H., for sever
al months, have returned to Calais. Mr. 
Greenlaw has been employed in the U. S. 
Government Shipyards, and has come 
back to Calais to take a position in the

Freejnen Buy Bonds.
Slaves Wear Them ! Holiday 

fortune _
is jamme 
want, ani 
come âne

There àre a number of cases of influ
enza here, some entire families being ill 

ar only one case has developed

SEAL COVE, G. M.
was

with itpSo^f 
iatopneumonia.

Oct 21
The fishermen of this place were some

what surprised, but very glad to find y 
large catch of fish in the weirs this week-

Mr. F. S. McLaughlin went by stmr. 
Grand Manan, to St John on! a business 
trip, returning Wednesday.

Pte. Jack Wilson, of this place, who has 
been overseas for two years, was welcom
ed home last week by friends and rela
tives.

Miss Clytie Cook has had a very severe 
attack of the grippe, but is recovering 
slowly.

* Mrs. Joseph Ingersoll has been visiting 
her sister, MVs. Donald Daggett, of Seal 
Island, Machias.

A very pleasant evening was spent at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen G. Wilson 
4mt)ct 5, it being Mrs. Wilson’a birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bray and son, 
Ferdinand, have moved to the lumber 
mill where Mr. Bray is employed for the 
winter.

Mr. Lloyd Benson has opened his fish 
factory and expects to have work through
out the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wilson enjoyed a 
very pleasant trip to St. John on Monday, 
spending the week with Mrs. Wilson’s 
sister, Mrs. Parlee.

Mrs. William Bleumortier is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Çolin Harvey.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Benson, who have 
been ill for two weeks, are rapidly re
covering. .

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Benson were very 
much please  ̂by the arrival of a little 
daughter. x

-r
Miss Maida Baskin in visiting her sis

ter, Mrs. Bruce, in Ottawa.Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cline, of Lubec, 
spent Sunday here.

Mr. William Ludlow is at a hospital in 
Calais for treatment.

Freemen Buy Bonds.Miss Dorothy Huestis has returned from 
a visit in Summersjde, P. E. I.

Mr.- Leon Harper, of Boston, is in 
Calais visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Harper.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Russell, of Grand 
Manan, were recent visitors in St. 
Stephen.

Mr. Alfred M. Budd, the genial 
prietor of the Johnson Hotel, has' 
ed from his illness and able to be .out 
again. .1

Mrs: James R. Brown and Mrs. Parker 
Henderson, who have been away for 
surgical operations, are home much im
proved in health.

Mr. Wesley Brown, of Eastport, was an 
over-Sunday guest of friends here.

On Monday Oct. 14th., Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest Lank received the heartbreaking 
news that their eldest son, Merrile Ray, 
had given his life for the cause of human
ity. It is hard to realize that our bright
faced boy will not come back with his 
ready smile and loving ways. His last 
words to h)S father on going away, were 
"I must go, my country needs me.” The: 
parents, one brother, Owen, two grand! 
parents, uncles, aunts, cousins, and 
many friends mourn his early passing.

Slaves Wear Them ! WE
" Had all the watermelon you want, 

Bobby?” "No, auntie, but I’ve had all I 
can eat.’’—Kansas City Tournai.
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CANADIAN IKOWS REACH 
BRITAIN

* They are
• •

6»

WASH SAOttawa, Oct. 21.—It is officially an
nounced, through the Chief Press Cen
sor’s office, that the following troops 
have arrived in England:

Tank Battalions draft No. 17, Petawawa; 
178, reinforcements, Petawawa; 179, rein
forcements, Petawawa;, B. E. F. reprints, 
Halifax; casualty section details, Halifax; 
Medical Officers, Newfoundland d^aft, 
details. ,

i
CAMP0BELL0

Will be on sale from the Atlantic to the Pacific fromRA
We are the 1 

and carry the lar 
Balsam, Hemlocl 

have advan 
Si.50 and $1.75 f

October 20.
In à previous communication inention 

-was made of a Red Cross shipment, the 
following is a list of the goods sent : 29 
pairs socks, 10 wash cloths, 25 property 
bags, 2 pair wristers, 1 pair bed socks, 1 
doz. pillows, 5 unbleached night-shirts, 1 
suit pyjamas, 27 night-shirts.

Mr. Thomas Daggett will return to Bos
ton, Mass., this week after a short visit 
here. He Will be accompanied by his 
family.

Capt. Shepherd Mitchell was called to 
St. Andrews last week by the- illness of 
his son, Cleveland.

Mrs. Carson has returned home after a 
pleasant visit at her home in Le£ite.

The sick are all reported as much 
better.

\

OCTOBER 28th to NOVEMBER 16th, 1918 Si

Turn your “Savings Accounts” into Bonds to 
help end the wir. By doing so you will also 
secure a good investment

The official canvassers for the district of St. 
Andrews are :—

* •*

SM
This past we 

best in Silk and:1 
S|5.00. OtiFi

AND

INFLUENZA !\

should be carefully guarded against. 
A mild spHay and gargle mixture of 
water and . i

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT

Ear;::
!>•-
mu

*;V '
WILSON S BEACH, C-BELL0.

Oct. 23. FRANK L MALLORY and W. FRANK KENNEDY
Phone 39-21 x

Z.: h-. -- X ■JNever befôre have we had to record so 
many heartbreaking events. A number 
weeks ago came to Mr. and Mrs. Thad- 
daeus Mitchell the sad news that their 
son, Private Judaon Mitchell, had been 
killed in action, their Jud, whose every Minaid’s Liniment fer sale everywhere-

c.> Phone 40

G. KING GREENLAW, Mayor

for the nose and throat with an occasional 
dose taken internally may safeguard you from 
aenous results and halt the evil in its first 
stage. This famous old physician's prescription is an

<
'

ENEMY TO GERMS Chairman of Local Cotnmittee
/\
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Follow Nature’s Plan 
Paint in the Fall

October is a good month ig which to 
| paint. All the pests of summer, 
J such as flies, spiders, and dust have 

gone, and the mild heat of the sun 
i the autumn gives the paint time 
to properly cure on the sides of your 
house. Besides it’s the natural thing 
to put on a protecting coat to turn 
the winter weather. But to paint 
right you must use the right paint.

G. V. PAINT
is what its name stands for—Good Value. 
It is a good quality paint at a reasonable 
price, and is used with satisfaction on all 
classes of buildings. It is the paint to use 
on your buildings.

Regular Colors 
White

$3.00 per Gallon 
$3,30 per Gallon

X

T. McAvity & Sons
- LIMITED

St. John, N. B.
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31r **« — uu.uienung because it was quite dear ta «ayoue who aw Mr* Ore, tSTai* 

who,* had

1®SjSJ@3
•hlicate Of Oriental rugs herself f T®ukaee’ 1 *<"»*« aU IpM — Boh Gray—came. “TvJ^*

3£s%ffs“a®■

r°‘T:S?art fh8he ^”^kfngui *st™** /onïg^man Sf&Sl ££ sh*“ JR? ‘r°n“d tf

room apartment In the Harrington wh^^sTw^thlrV^her^ Sni.ttïïLÎÏ *“ f*"*' “* *mÜt wa* my °wa motiie“might’ Jd^whaè

^rrütrr y«™e.h:rmwr-Mr.. ora, *which she meant to indicate that she terridSlt^e id^'of^a" nr^'h”** ^1° to1 yon r “S T*af W™f yoa *»**« to get from the“#88w 
used her apartment for littie more tier in her h«„.! °\ a ber' ‘.VV you? apologetically: tending." -ton-ew
than a comfortable roosting place, a relish the idea of ente”? 414 not rhat^ ™e’ please’ 1 dldnt - Of course, Bob Gray remonstrated
place to eat breakfast and to keep he!? I meat When she “* ^ apart" fnr ,6,1 yo°,ee’ 1>ve been doing this ft first, but before a^Teek hnJ^aVAli

-;5Lru»:,;‘à ^ r^«”2.r^s,»Trz Sùkæ*:t;z w-
iH-SHS=*S: ;s-E=?EH:z SSSEmEs 
5HE=5€Is5#$5==S EESBSm £L-“=SS
motets I isu- ï

EHE^“5H2 :EEEm€E JBWBBaS

|gstresR». »£«
though adequate to the task of tak- counted the butter w l * ,?h ^5<”ufSe- I *arti<f to qtilt scBRSl haV exatolnatreih nett WeA afT sti* " Married life is fluently lived on

ftsitariaKH»*525 ssïssîïïSüs ^^<^4®”ded in a measure on her not b^tog toe ÏÏÎke^ ^^hrf »^T* ï?* °n* t C°!le*fc and ,a* ^rse. l3i friendship of Me of o» be2 p^fLo» Private (over there at a rest station)
•een out after dark. The evening* <5» in each of *k her bod and lounge ; know how it used to be with women of and the appointaient >-__ T through ~ Therç’s a bishop coming to preach to
» h„ mtk ». , £? 1^2;“ "t ** —«•< fe- tWeeSSSegY^TS m‘,n™ in,km™™* **?,„*.
to mending and “pottering” over the deed that wnnM t-w"** bar*tar’ ,n* *augbt any m<>ney-riiàking trade and tj, but with' something ia the wav of Vllle star to dance torus at ten.” Second 
***«• »*t «he wore in tL d.yt£ 22' W°nM ^ BOtW“« ^th ^ “î* -# that ™,d prospe<* I h.v. n«vé enough M Private-” Wake me up at tenZl^•t in reading accounts of things that —brlng ,n enough money was to take you." r n ™r-■ mm S oi a i. „ R|; . , , .
were to be seen or books of dLcrto- v* day when ,he *=- «re^f IpehriiehtotiWil^i.' ShdcOuld Terry took his outstretched hand in m Bhff "s fys ^ g°mg to break into
tion of the greet dty; Terry’» MwS ™ ° tbei8tren*e young man attend to the house at home first and both of bars and held it rerieht-inW 13Iimÿ f°r fear of 1)61,18 a non-essential.”
the small southern town where she rh.. ***? W*f comil»g unexpectedly to the* c°me ovér here and1 éfi these “Bob, I’m snrer of your Stritf'esi tnl But protfsted M,ss Cayenne ; " won’t 
**• b«dglrt up had been decided^ i**moa*"'**™ <kV« apartments. Well. She did that and I you are yourself. I knew yoa’d succeed he be Just =s non-essential m the army
drcmnscribed. She had gradSS ^ F^y ^ bad tur“* w6rk<M after scBo,>1- * Wbldh’t erfdure when f saw-W-WhfW torubhed^S a® he is anywhere else?”— Washington
-to*» Btos the poritidh bfSS SjrVrSS”? X™ h“8elf ,h to »ee her do this, but î>hs bent on «hors snd k^tSttb.tdmLrivto '
^••eewife for her older brother in the , . ,ey and there realty finishing law school, because I knew ohre your mother:" ■> rr$T ». nice—ink v t •
■M homestead, and the only reusÜta the f^L7^Lf°r 5ü“ to e,caP«1bve ont that then I’d be able to give her the ,,f' ’----------------- -- ' P ^ John, what is an absolute

w«h e^nsed- from* th*e dutidU rnen ^Ü^°r' P^îH*ey Pî» #•”« tMn*a deserved. This Whiter it " _ Qwr»* ?»«•» foldom Reed. vadu,um? D,ggs^An absolute vacuum,
ww :WSiB becktase of her Wroth*-» a^‘a11 « was to° rauch for me to see her doing *‘*t w« . writer almost my dear’is something that exists only in
yohr’a volunteer Work inr WMUwtth. i ha^pened),ahd his ex- this work, yet this sort of work •aan,P®tent In her power to charm at your mind.—Boston Transcript.

ïssî'—. 5!‘-rJS."Sn: Mwft&'ftW~?Sj
t, she was taken care oT*b^M^ end"»?' That—that s my »P«ctolty.” u,ual things students do. So I just did* ®* was ^ben more eerionsly than T tt0™. .lhean" Cha«eur-It means that 

Gray, who had the key to the^toSu Plf”, g0lag to get bat and a h*r work for her whenever I had a any ^Pter •* today ever has been 61* 1™ take the car off the regular road, 
■ents ltr heT dhr* and wîtii “ ï ! °5 b0°k” that lay with it from f«W hours off at law school. That way #Ter will be taken. 0wr Pr of car-Well, you’ve been doing
»e rapidity tidied them andMroM^ w, L» îiT.ln_g r®om V œad« » I bring in enough to keep us both going., *•* to the great bulk of educated ’hat tver since we started,-Judge. 
the breakfast dishes and m»a« **P’ 1° the apartment that day I don’t ihind ydnr finding out that I do atticism of today Gteorge Eliot has "Su. , , ,readyTS ^ oTtoeT tL2£ TLT ?* “ ^ ^ tte acrnbbl*»g’ ^ -KubTîiS become a writer Le.dabf. in herse” *•- tefeXf^^ïî ^
Terry h^d met Mrs. Gray the dS^S Tarr^fh watdr^aBd « "<*med to broken. It is a funny pride she has- and negligible as a critical illustration ' ’ .? fP u hJ. f? u Says she
negotiated with her for^her servk2 P^JTthqt the young man’s henda had «he wouldn’t mind doing it herself, but Her character drawing -appears to ^n ,bear t0 see how llttle she is getting 
and she needed no further guarantee tere^ wl" aoaked wha“ *be enconn- *b« couldn't endure to have me do b« singularly wooden, her books with- "Tthe money- "—Lomsvtlle Courier-Jour-
of her perfect honesty than herwsS LYvVr sS' onnnL.l ^“ned the it." ' ont any f-rm, her style entirely pe- Vf!h
P«le face. She knew, too, that X knives and hntt-Yl th*JV0<t** •** „Terry came over to the young man. d«trian and her solemnity intolerabl 
coald dust the daintiei of h« briS ÎXîtïïL P ' SUT ^ ^ laid W And !t «» Probable that it was this

brae and wash the filmiest of laces n*« , , emaU “an® oti Ms arms. ‘T think you Tery solemnly that gave te her work-*
that she left for that purpose In her eneonntoiLwt. 8tealtiüIy “d are the most «Plonditd young man I lH the qualities that make

> V y encountered the young man an1 his have ever met, and
■ * ■ • : ’ >;.-f
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Road Supervisors n very many parts of 
the Province who have taken great pains 
to make ditches and otherwise to fpllow 
out thie drainage instructions for the bene
fits of the trunk and branch roads are 
complaining bitterly of the carelessness 
of very many of the residents in their dis
tricts who evidently think that a r0»d 
ditch is only made to be obstructed, for 
instead of building small pole bridges 
across the ditches so as to get into their 
fields, they leVel up the road by throwing 
a lot of poles or stones or brush into the 
newly-made ditch. The Supervisors say 
that if they are asked to remove the ob
struction, in many cases they either re
fuse to do so or else say they will attend, 
to it and

-J

®W-W LIEUTBfANT-GOypOR 
OF QUEBEC IS SWORFiN

•W by the McC!
tor gyadteate.) Nswtoa

When Terry Brewster took

Quebec, Oct. 23.—Sir Charles Fitzpat
rick was sworn in to-day Lieutenant Gov
ernor of Quebec province. The ceremony 
took place in the legislative council room. 
His Excellency the Governor-General, the 
Duke of Devonshire, presided at the 
ceremony.

The formula of the swearing in 
lead by the Duke in French.

Sir Charles and Lady Fitzpatrick will 
reside in Ottawa for a while yet, before 
taking up residence at” Spencer Wood.

was never get round to it. The 
result is somewhat discouraging, for the 
very heavy rains of the past month have 
caused an unusual flow of water in the 
road ditches* and whenever 
meets with such an obstruction

this
as de

scribed above, the water invariably gul
lies out /the new roadway and does, in 
some cases, hundreds of dollars worth of 
damage. There is a section of the High- 
way Act °E 1918 which says that no per- 
ion shall under the penalty not exceed- 

with costs of prosecution, or 
imprisonment for thirty day?—"pile 
wood, logs, lumber, or stone or refuse 
within the limits of the right-of-way of 
any highway and leave the

Freehien Buy Bonds.
Slaves Wear Them !

Newspaper Waifs

Ir
any

same within 
the limits of the said right of-way fee a 
longer period thap twepfy-four h(mrs>’ 

Any person who shall continue apy 
encroachment or obstruction on any 
highway or ditch after a notice verbafiy , 
9f- ^“ writing by the Supervisor requiring 
him to discoptipue or remove the same, 
shall be deemed to have encroached on 
or obstructed such highway or ditch with- 
m the meaning of this section.”

The Highway Act further says that 
apy person who by obstructing a high
way, causes injury to the same, shall be 
liable to repair such injury under the in
structions and to the satisfaction of the 
Supervisor, and in case he does not after 
being notified by the Supervisor, the 
shall make such repairs and may recover 
the cost ’thereof together with 
suit

“1
:1

i

same-

costs of

no doubt is not very generally understood 
to be so by those who disregard the pub
lic interests and upkeep of the roads by 
placing obstructions in the ditches. The 
Koad Engineers and Supervisors all con
sider it of the utmost immportance that 
particularly during the fall and spring, 
residents should exercise the very great
est care m keeping the ditches clean and -- 
assist to perfect the drainage of the toad 
system without which good roads 
impossible.

/
yell—" Isn’t it a shame about oure. sum-

rr ei furs ? ” Belle—” Yes, indeed ; it dosen’t 
look stylish auy more, for it has been 
cool enough to wear them. ” —Baltimore 
Americian. ^

them to
T to touch with the life of todayyour mother, so are

WE NAVE THE GOODS'
H^id.y^lirrhwh'ch°fi,C w^L^pre^deTt'*1 fn'Th" ‘h“k ofT w' *?™'y °f for Fd) ,nd

“ —charf» ,« ready i„ ,tock, Jdy you. Cm who oL™
W„l, gri a *0, want. Tho o»rkot wif not got «y botter toi, L. y moy roty
come and buy now, and mark you-We l^ave the goods on our shelves.

I

•s

I
I

■ /$■X

» ■

SI
1

getting what they 
seasop, it will get worse. For your own protection,

on
V

WE SPECIALIZE IN COATS I, WOMEN’S KNITTED UNDERWEAR IN COM
BINATIONS AND SEPARATE GARMENTS

, -rtf--

20 DOZEN LADIES’ SPECIAL WOOL HOSE :- _ _ '*W«- ni»I , «q«s> !*!*!« w. v.

AND IN A CLASS BY OURSELVES
Our best Coats, Satin lined Broadcloths, Burella Cloth 

ÿe^y English Chinchilla Cloth, Pompadour, Velour and 
1 weeds. Some are Fur Trimmed, some have Fur Collars and
?aûepeCGreCandyDarkGSX.S'*i"i? C°lm$-Nigg=r head,

■

iP
A leader, 50c per pair. Can’t last long at that price. M

: L iiIn most cases we are quoting prices lower than manu
facturers. Fleeced Combinations, $1.00, $1.25, and $1.50. In 
Silk and Wool Combina nns $9 7 all a™* Um’ SWEATERS. GflUS’SWEATERS

We are the only dealer who bought ahead this -Fall 
s have the goods.

!
■

ISome astonishing bargains in

PLUSH COATS We

JOOPAIKgCAKMtWt COTTON BIANOTS
i size’ White and Grey, $2.75. Fancy Plaid Blank

ets, very nice, $4.50 per pair.

They are the ÉEST vaine that money can buy

LADIES’SM MBERERS m•* <4>'* ;ym SATINS, CHIFFON TAFFETAS AND t
1\For the Xmas trade, now in' Wide and long, 

fringe ends. Beautiful combination of colorings.
1with Silk!

B. z * •■+**• r • * * »>» f -À4MV ...Iwe , ■ f \

200 DOZEN BOYS’HEAVY WOOL RIBBED
STOCKINGSBaIsam, Hemlo(*7 Walnut, Rose Taupe andhfl other shaded. < > DRISS GOODS BT UK HUB

Tpfe have all ISfpoI Sçrges and Poplins at very little ad-- 
vance, owing to large purchases two years ago.

!
IVery Scarce at any price. Our price 65c, sizes 7 to 10 1-2.

« * CA * -* ^ h *

SM AND ALL WOOL SERGE DBESSBS ‘^T™^T7™75?5Tt^-TTFe?- -,
-

FURS FURS j ■

<$RLS’ C^jHpRE HOSEflHiP^B iNBLArK ■
at^.00. «S3K- only .15.00 and t hé wry Best, 2».«. | / J„st arrived. 50 ,o 75d. , [ T^rhaps not .he ufjt'vaiue

Pay your Bill» Prompfr Each Month and We Can Always Ha^e the Good. FW You.
s i

.
/

C. C. GRANT
i

St Stephen, N. B iX.
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|È THE BEACON, SATOKftAŸ^tQBÉK 26, 1918 f*"____
some startling developments; but there commander, died, 1757; George Morland. Richard ("Venerable”) Hooker, English [sweedish poet died 
wül be no let-up in the prosecution of the ; English landscape painter, died, 1806; divine, died, 1600; Marie Antoinette, field elected prC8jdent of the United

has seen. resentative. Minister of Pensions, bom, Samuel Romilly, English law reformer, 11910.
1855 ; Red River Rebellion, 1869 ; Queen died, 1818; Erie Canal begun, 1825; second 
Marie of Rumania bom, 6$75. , yfy rebellion in Canada, 1838; Esaias Tegner

October 3».—Seventh1' and last Crusade 
ended by Treaty of Barbary, 1270; King 
George II of England bora, 1683 ; Richard'
Brinsley Sheridan, Irish dramatist and 
politician, bom, 1751; Thomas Carleto» 
appointed Governor of New Brunswick/
1786 ; Roscoe Conkling, American lawyer 
aud statesman, born, 1828 ; Allan Cunning-’ 
ham, Scottish poet and biographer, died,
1842; Sir' Wiiliam Mackenzie, former 
President of Canadian Northern Railway, 
bom, 1849: Lord Desborough, English 

_ . nobleman dnd patron of sport, born, 1855 ;
The difficultés in the way of conduct- Admiral Lord Dundonaid, British naval 

a newspaper like the Beacon in a 
small town like St. Andrews are

;

1 ______ ■
= —

@t?e Searnn
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Wallace Broad, Manager.

TO MY PATRONS 
AND CLIENTS

1846; James A. Gar-,

After November 1st, and during the 
coming winter months, my office in St 
Andrews will be open only by request 
clients who may wish to meet me there 
by special appointment During sain 
period, my Insurance and other agence 
business at St. Andrews, will be attended 
to by E. A. Cockburn, and my genera1 

practice in all parts of the County will be 
looked aftér at my office in St. Stephen 
„ M. N. COCKBURN
St. Andrews, N. B„ Oct. 7th, 1918.

Mrs. Mitch 
ing her son, N

Mr. Carl Si 
Monday even!

Mrs. Frank 
tawa, are visit 
Stvjart.

Miss Mary 
Charles Chapi 
united in man 
by the Rev. Fa

Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United States and Postal Union 

■Countries, per annum 
If payment is made strictly in advance a 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

,. "That’s the first fight that ever made 
me ran,” said Broncho Bob. "I didn’t 

’ know running was in your line.” "It isn’t, 
but this time if I hadn’t ran fast enough 
to catch up with Piute Pete, there would
n’t have been any fight.”— Washington 
Star.

A PERSONAL NOIE—AND A 
MORAL• -

3*
$2.00

L YTTE take this opportunity to thank a 
11 number of subscribers who, in 

renewing their subscriptions, have written 
us very complimentary and flattering let
ters. Much as we would have liked to do 
so, we have been unable to find time to 
reply to those letters personally, but we 
have appreciated them highly and they 
have been a source of comfort and inspir
ation to us.

I5-4w

in *“!

Pte. Char.,X t.ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. Ho watt, was iWe have put on oar Counter some special 
bargains in

OPENING THIS WEEK 
AU OUR

i1 i He had latel
Saturday, 26th October, 1918. Mr. Oscar R 

week.

Rev. Thos. 
Hamilton, Ont] 
the Methodist

Mr. and Mrs 
returned from | 
Maritime Provj

Mrs. G. D. Gj 
St. Stephen.

Miss Elizabej 
summer with hi 
turned to Bostol

Dr. Joseph AI 
this week.

Mr. Robert Cl 
town this week

Mr. Arthur T] 
nipeg to take a j

Mr. Wm. Ga 
Sound.
' Miss Elva M 

at Augusta, Mel 
Mr. and Mrs. Hi

>lr. Hazen J. I 
with influenza,I 
somewhat. Hid 
also confined to I 
malady. j

Mr. John Ross 
ill with the prevl 
on the road to rl

Miss Muriel □ 
fined to her honl 
with an attack ol 
again.

Mr. Goodwill 1 
for some time, id 

Mr. John Don! 
_ home with an a 

grippe.
Miss Elsie Fini 

now able to be 01 
Misses Marie 

Lamb are now ol 
after an attack ol 

Mr. Charles J 
Thompson, and N 
an auto trip to St] 
evening.

Miss Effie Low] 
few days in St. A] 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Bath, N. B., on M 

Mr. Arthur Go] 
duties as station 
attack of grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. H 
to be out again a] 

Miss Annie Rod 
an illness of gripd 

Mr. Will Rigby] 
who has been ser] 
is improving in hi

Mr. Millan Med 
B, was a visitor i| 

Winnifred, the J 
and Mrs. Arthud 
after an attack ol 
cough.

Miss Phyllis d 
Cockburn are imd 
of grippe.

Miss Kathleen (] 
day for an extendi 
Providence. She I 
Mrs. Norman Chrj 
her home in Minn

-
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PROGRESS OF THE WAR - DINNER SETS
and TEA SETS

commander, died, 1860; Horace Annesley 
Vachell, English novelist, born, 1861; 
Treaty of Vienna, 1864; Rt. Rev. J. A. 
Richardson, Bishop of Fredericton, bom, 
1868 ; Sir, John Abbott, Prime Minister of 
Canada, died, 1893. , , ,

October 31—Halüdwmas Eve. Ypr«s,‘ 
I, 1914. John Evelyn, English diarist, 

rews as a place wherein to trade. The bom, 1620 ; John Adams, second Presi
dent of the United States, born, 1735; 
John Keats, English poet, bom, 1795; 
Philo Remington, American inventor of 
breech-loading rifle, bom, 1816 ; Hon. W. 
C. H. Grimmer, Justice of the Supreme 

Toronto. There is no doubt whatever Court of New Brunswick, born, 1858; 
that a very large portion of this money Thos. A. Hartt, M. P. for the County of 
could be handled by our local merchants Charlotte, born, 1858 ; William G. Mc- 
if they used their newspaper in the same Adoo, U. S. Secretary of the Treasury- 
way as merchants in other towns use born, 1863 ; Most Rev. Cosmo Gordon 
theirs. Hitherto the Beacon has not Eang, Archbishop of York, bom, 1864.

very
The subscribers in the Town FALLgreat.

are very loyal to their only paper, and 
this is a source'of great gratification to us; 
but the merchants fall far short in their 
patronage of what is undoubtedly the 
very best medium they have of advertising 
their business and the Town of St. And-

[October 17 to October 23]
A NOTHER week of satisfactory pro- 

JA gross for the arms of the Entente 
Allies was the period under review, and 
the first day, October 17, has been called 
the greatest day of the whole war. On 
that day Albert, King of the Belgians, and 
Queen Elizabeth, paid a visit to Ostend, 
which was occupied that day by the Allies 
who came on land and from the sea.

On the Western front there was a change 
in positions, from the North Sea to the 
Meuse ; but the greatest advance was in 
Flanders, where the Allies occupied all 
the coast towns to the border of Holland.

[
1

These Dinner Sets are $8.75, 9.75 & 10.08, 
which, at the present 
aways.

Call and See them while they 
last.

I
IDRESSES IA prices, are give

I
merchants, the place, and the newspaper 
suffer in consequence. A vast amount of 
money, probably not less than $ 60,000 a 
year, is sent from St. Andrews alone to 
the mail* order houses in Montreal and

in WOOL, SERGE, and
R. D. Ross & Co.SILK
Near Post Office St. Stephen, N. B.

Bruges was occupied during the Week, and 
the Allies were close to Ghent, to the 
north of It as well as on the west They 
crossed the Scheldt in several places, and 
at other places were on the left bank. At houses, for we deem it to be in tjie high- 
the week’s close the new battle front was est degree essential for a newspaper to 
nearly a north-and-south line between 
Ghent and La on. Courtrai, Roubaix,
Tournai, and Denam were occupied, the 
enemy having retreated ; and at the end 
of the week the Allies were near Auden- 
arde, Valenciennes, and Guise. North
west of Laon, between the Oise and the 
‘Serre, the Allies made substantial ad
vances in spite of stubborn enemy resist- 

Eastward from Laon to the Meuse

Many new and pretty
Navy, 

Qreen,
L.!

styles.—Shades, 
Tampe, Nigger, 
and Burgundy.

ie-
pr accepted advertisements of the mail order November 1.—All Batata. Coronel, 1914‘ 

Pompeii and Hurculaneum buried by 
eruption of Vesuvius, 79 ;
Cellini, Italian artificer, bom, 1400; Sir 
Matthew Hale, eminent English judge, 
born, 1609 ; William Coddrington, Found
er of Rhode Island, died, 1678 ; Bishop 
George Home, English Biblical expositor, 
born, 1730 ; Earthquake at Lisbon, 1755; 
Alexander Cruden, London bookseller and 
author of the Biblical Concordance, died, 
1770; Lydia Huntley Sigourney, Ameri
can poet, born, 1791; Lord George Gor. 
don, Scottish nobleman, leader of the " No 
Popery ” riot in London, died in Newgate 
Prison, 1793 ; Currency of New Brunswick 
changed to dollars and cents, 1860 ; Hon- 
N. W. Rowell, President of the Privy 
Council for Canada, bom, 1866; Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, former Canadian 
Postmaster-Geueral, born, 1866.

November 2.—All Souls’ Day. Dr.

an
lOIuBenvenuto Tlbe loyal to the community in which it 

exists. Marked as low as cash 2 “

can buy them- I Spring Goods jThe Beacon has done everything possi
ble to assist in the welfare of St Andrews, 
to promote its business interests, and to 
encourage the establishment of"new enter
prises in the Town. But there is 8some
thing lacking here in the matter of public 
spirit, a little too much selfishness—it PAINTS;—Now is the time to do your painting. Paint 

beautifies and preserves the home, enchances the beauty 
of the town we dwell in. We have a good stock of 
Ramsay s Mixed Pamts, Varnishes, Brushes, Oils, etc.
Ask for Color Cards.

WALL PAPERS.'—We have a splendid stock of the latest n 
goods m this line; prices are reasonable too. New stock o 
13c. per roll, up. We also have an assortment of other 
wall Papers which we are selling at 8c. up. Call early 
before the best is sold out.

You will soon be needing some GARDEN TOOLS to help 
8 increase the Food Production. Better get your Rakes 
g Hoes, Spading Forks and other utensils

Steele Briggs’GARDEN SEEDS.
Buy a BICYCLE and enjoy good health. It saves you

aJot m, time. Call and see the 
CLEVELAND. We will be pleased to quote you 
on Accessories or any repair work you may contemplate.

Columbia Batteries, Rope, Spikes, Nails, etc. for Weir build
ing, and a full line of general household Hardware.

C. C. GRANTmay even be jealously—is manifest, and 
the spirit of cooperation needs to be 
aroused for the community’s good.

We shall continue to urge greater effort 
on the part of those citizens who ought to 
be, but really are not, our leaders. Our 
columns are open at all times to those 
who wish to suggest or discuss ways and 
means of increasing the Town’s prosperity; 
and we shall endeavor to make this news
paper worthy of the Town, and shall not 
cease to hope that the merchants here 
will one day appreciate our efforts for what 
they are worth and use their newspaper 
more freely to extend their own business 
and advance the general commercial inter 
ests of the Town. Verbum sapienti sufficit.

«nee.
progress was made over the whole front 
by the Allies, as the result of heavy fight
ing. The most stubborn enemy resistance 
was between Grand Pré and the Meuse, 
where the Americans were engaged 
against a greatly reinforced mass of Ger
man troops who employed machine guns 
in great numbers. But the Americans 
pushed on steadily, fighting their way foot 
by foot At this point the Germans are 
malting their most determined stand, for 
the positioni? one of great strategic im- 

In the Vosges there was

St. Stephen, N. B. / o
i

now. We sell
someportance.

trench-raiding, the French capturing a 
number of German prisoners.

Nothing of great importance was ac
complished in the Austro-Italian cam
paign, though outpost activity was steadily 
maintained.

The Balkan campaign was marked by 
the steady, indeed very rapid, progress of 
the Entente Allies. The Teutons con
tinued their retirement from Albania, and 
had apparently begun to withdraw from 
Montenegro. In Serbia the Allies occu
pied Pirot, Alexinatz, Ratari, Banja, and 
v.nifrhar ; and a body of Frepch troops 
reached the Danube near Vidin, in Bul
garian territory. The last of jthe Greek 
territory previously held by the Bulgar
ians was evacuated, and occupied by the 
Greeks. It is not too much to expect 
that the Allies will soon be in Belgrade.

News from Russia was very meagre. 
There was fighting between the Czecho
slovaks and Bolshevists on the Dvina, 
but no decisive result was attained. The 
Allied and Russian forces operating south 
of Archangel made some progress.

The week provided little news of the 
military operations in the Holy Land; 
and no reports were) forthcoming from 
the other theatres of the war.

German submarine activity seems to 
have subsided greatly, but unfortunately 
the submarines which had been based on 
Ostend and Zeebrugge made good their 
-escape to the Kiel Candi when those 
ports were captured by the Allies.

Another communication was sent by 
the German Foreign Secretary, Dr. W. S. 
Solf, to President Wilson concerning an 
armistice and the evacuation of the terri
tory now occupied by the German armies. 
The President’s reply was prompt and 
explicit. There will be no bargaining 
with the irresponsible military govern
ment of Germany, and the armistice pro
posed can only be granted on the terms 
and conditions required by the military 
advisors of the Entente Allies. The situ
ation at the week's close indicated a con
tinuance of the war until the Germans 
were willing to make an unconditional 
surrender. The sooner this comes to 
pass the better it will be for the Germans 
themselves, as well as for the other 
nationals who are nominally supporting 
them. President Wilson’s reply to 
Austria was also dispatched during the 
week, and it negatived Austria’s 
suggestions. Autonomous government 
of the nations comprising the 
Dual Monarchy is an essential 
preliminary to the discussion of peace 
with Austria-Hungary, and this is in pro. 
grass of consumation. Turkey had not 
submitted any proposal for peace, bqt it 
is not conceivable that she can hold out 
much longer as an active belligerent on 
the side of the Central Powers.

ft I- » ï.-aiOtv iV*-utaZ. . •-
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“A SUBSCRIBER” Î; ■
a

We again call attention to the fact that 
we cannot print communications sent to 
us unless the sender signs his own name. 
As all readers of the Beacon know, we do 
not publish the names of the persons who 
send us personal or news items, unless 
requested to do so. But in every case we 
must know who sends them. It is not 
sufficient to sign the communication "A 
Subscriber,” for we have 1200 subserbers; 
nor is it necessary to be a subscriber to 
send communications for publication. 
We always have great pleasure in printing 
interesting and proper communications 
sent in, but they must not be sent anony
mously or with’an obscure or fictitious 
signature. In this matter we follow 
the invaribale rule of all newspapers.

J. A. SHIRLEYH o

Sioi

/
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•-)i - Now is the Time to Fi 
Getting

ÿht the FLIES bty■/aIh

F—
ISi SCREENSF

f

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

Freemen Buy Bonds.
On Your DOORS and WINDOWSSlaves Wear Them !/

We have a full stock of Window Screens 
and Screen Doors in several sizes.THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES n

/
-a

October 27.—Newberry, 1644. Antwerp, 
1830. Metz. 1870. Marcus Junius Brat
us, Roman soldier and governor, killed 
himself, 42 B. C. ; Christopher Columbus 
discovered Cuba, 1492 ; Michael Servetus, 
French physician, burned at stake in 
Geneva for heresy, 1553 ; Captain James 
Cook, English navigator and discoverer, 
bom, 1728 ; First railway communication 
established between Montreal and Toron- 
to, 1856 ; Theodore Roosevelt, former 
President of the United States, born, 
1853.

Also WIRE NETTING
WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE 1 PROGRAMMES 

VISITING 
KINDS OF

28 in Wide
30 “ Dr. Dienstadt, < 

town on Thursday
t-i

CARDS AND ALL 
' SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING Done 
by OUR JOB PRINTING

32 “
3ë “O» O

j Freemen Buy
S! GASOLINE and OILS

DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: n White Rose Gasoline is the best Gasoline 
on the market, Auto owners claim. It is 
cleaner and lasts longer.

Mitchell—At S 
, inst, Mary Margui 

7 months, eldest di 
William R. Mitche

X.
October 28.—St. Stitum anb St jttbr. 
Prenszlow. 1806. Merida, 1811. Desid- 
erius Erasmus, Dutch scholar and critic, 
bom, 1467; Harvard College opened, 
1636 ; Dr. Nicholas Brady, English divine 
and poet, with Tate joint versifier of the 
Psalms, bora, 1659 ; John Locke, English 
philosopher, died, 1704 ; John Smeatpn, 
English engineer and lighthouse builder, 
died, 1792 ; Royal Exchange, London, 
opened by Queen Victoria, 1844 ; Great 
Fire at Cleveland, Ohio, 1854 ; Earth
quake in Japan, 1891 j Great Fire at Mil
waukee, Wis., 1892 ; Carter H. Harrison, 
Mayor of Chicago, assassinated, 1893.
’October 29.—Sir Walter Raleigh, English 
statesman, colonizer, and historian, exe
cuted, 1618; James Shirley, English 
dramatist, died, 1666; James Boswell, 
Scottish lawyer, biographer of Dr. Samuel 
Johnson, born, 1740; Admiral Edward 
Vernon (” Old Grog "L English naval

V
HI.

We carry Motor Oil, Machine Oil, and 
Separator Oil.Beacon .Press Co. Mitchell—At S 

inst., Bernice Mail 
months, youngest j 
Mrs. Wm. R. Mitel

I
SEND Ali
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson
Next Door |o Custom House

ORDERS TO

G. K. GREENLAW■« CARD ( 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi 

to express their gri 
hours and friends i 
•ng their recent sat

Y*. Block. >
a.

SAINT ANDREWS
(Canada Food Board License No. 8-1160)• !
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CARD;!•
I *■< o o o

David Johnston a 
press their thanks i 
hours for kindness 
recent* bereavemei 
who so kindly sent
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1918
OBITUARY

;

*

pall-bearers. ' Leo is survived by his wife 
| and daughter, his father, ond sister, Mary 
of this city, and eight brothers, James, 

Quebec, Oct. 19,-After «lingering ill- ^thiscity;;Frankwho 
ness, his Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, I **”?’ *? Wh°

««ïï? *r rwisasaaasassss“* °ffiC,al re*K*ence. Spencerwood, »t. ^rvice in France, and John, who is

rtSHdent of Providence, R. I. Walter

■eeeeeeee5 B?

Dr. GOVEs
jk ■HT'# 1A limely

Word

o Social and Personal Local and General -i
5 Sir Evariste LeblancVCo Has resumed the practice of his 

profession in the town of St. And
rews, and will attend professional 
calls any time, any where, and any 
place in the country. Residence, 
the O’Neill house, Water Street. 
Office hours, 9 to 11 a. m., and 4 
to 8 p. m.

Mrs. Mitchell, of Campobello, is visit
ing her son, Mr. Cleve Mitchell.

Mr. Carl Stinson went to Toronto on 
Monday evening.

Mrs. Frank Stuart and children, of Ot
tawa, are visiting Sherriff and Mrs. R.A.
Stuart.

We beg to call special attention to the 
half-page advertisement of Mr. C. C. 
Grant, St. Stephen. People throughout 
the County will be greatly interested in 
the great stock of goods at attractive 
prices which this enterprising merchant" 
is now offering to hie customers. He has 
the goods. How many more merchants 
can say the same in these days of difficulty 
in obtaining stocks of merchandise ?

a11.58 o’clock last night.
h.»,itehM0Vern0r Ï f-| Greenlaw, of St Andrews, was m the city

al there for some weeks. While there he D D D
was also attended by Dr. Damien Mas- freemen Buy Bonds, 

son, of Montreal. * Slaves Wear Them !
The funeral service will be held here 

on Monday 'morning at the Basilica, and 
the body will be taken to Montreal immed
iately after the service by special train, to 
be interred in the Côte des Neiges Ceme-

f
Cold weather will soon be here. 

Better let us look over that FUR
NACE or HEATER- Perhaps it 
may need some repairs.

Stove Pipe, Elbows, Dampers, 
Collars, Stove Boards, and Sheet 
Iron Heaters for wood, always on 
hand.

Book orders for repair work 
now and have it done early.

laHV
Miss Mary Craig, of Chamcook, and 

Charles Chapman, of St. Andrews, were 
united in marriage on October sixteenth 
by the Rev. Father O’Keeffe.

Pte. Char. Mowatt, son of Frank 
^ (Jowatt, was in town on his way home. 

He had lately returned from overseas.

Mr. Oscar Rigby was in St. John this
week. C ,

Rev. Thos. Hicks - has returned from 
Hamilton, Ont., where he was attending 
the Methodist Conference,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Stuart Everett have 
returned from a pleasant trip through the 
Maritime Provinces.

Mrs. G. D. Grimmer has returned from 
St. Stephen.

” Of course you don’t believe everything 
you read?” " No,” replied Senator Sor- 
grum. " Modesty would forbid me to en
dorse fully everything my publicity ex
perts put out about me during campaign 
time.”— Washington Star.

Owing to the prevailing epidemic the 
usual celebration of Hallowe’en will not 
take place in St. Andrews this year. 
Boys, large and small, will please take 
notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Serve
Tapiocatery.

The canvassers for the Victory Loan 
Campaign are Mr. Frank L. Mallory 
and Mr. W. Frank Kennedy. Mr. King 
Greenlaw is chairman of the committee.

Charles Croxat Converse 
New York, Oct. 19.—Mr. Charles Croxat j 

Converse, lawyer, inventor, author, and 
composer of " What a Friend We Have in 
Jesus,” and other famous hymns, died

STOP- LOOK- LISTEN \

Whole 20c. per lb.
Minute and Quick 
14c. per package.

Roy A. Gillman. „ , I absolutely must—if a possible thin?_
yesterday at his home in Englewood, N. J..-I sell my entire stock of Boots, Shoes, Rub- 
according to word received here to-night, hers and Rubber Boots, on or before Dec- 

Mr. Converse, who also composed " I’m em^r ^st-’ a?d in order to do so, I am

was educated in this country and Ger- Blue and Black Velvet Button Shoes, also 
many. I Patent Leather Shoes in Button
..In RutherfordCoUege conferred on “Ladi£’S HighT^ latest style and

him the degree of Doctor of Laws. He colors, in high heels and medium low 
was bom in Mosdachusetts 85 years ago. | heels, $5 to $6. Ladies’ Rubbers, all heels

$1.
Men’s Hip Boots $7, J Hip $6, Boys. 

Boots $5, Youths’ Boots $4, Children’s $2
Died on Friday October 18th., Ernest I up Boys’$ 75 and

pj i ij , , .. , I $1*00, Youths $.75, Girls $.75 and $100.
hdward, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Child's $.75 * ’
David A. Johnston aged 13 years and 4 Men’s Canvas Oxfords, Rubber Soles 
months, from pneumonia. He was a | an^_Heels, $1.25, Ladle’s $1.25. 

very bright, engaging boy, beloved by L. ,„Shoe*. w**1. Invisi"his school fellows, and playmates, and Dari/Brown or Chocolate ^lor $5 

Wjill be sably missed in the family, who Men’s and Boys’ Fancy Dress Shoes, 
have the sympathy of the commuuity in I Hew Tony Red Color, Fibre Soles and 
their bereavement. | Hte,s* ^6-50 Pfr Pair-

T'he funeral was held on Sunday, Ee..|'si^^,t Sn^to'SSpo'” 

Thos. Hicks officiating. Interment was I Ltibec, and vicinity, and machines have
J advanced in price, so if you want a Sew- 
ipg Machine, just get my prices before 

I you buy a machine from anyone else for 
Capt. John McMullen M ray price may be just quite a little bit

St. Stephen, N. B„ Oct. 23.—After a °!TL^ve a^;op Head Singer Sew-
short illness, Capt. John McMullen passed Cabinet is not ve*y fancy,"but thVmach6 
away at an early hour last Thurs. morning I ine will work as good as any, and the 
in the eighty-sixth year of his age. He I P*?ce for cash is only $22. Another one
was born in Dublin, Ireland, and was a Cabin«*;.this a SinK-__. l er also, m hrst class condition, for cash
veteran of the Crimean War. He came $30. A few Box Top Machines, different 
to Canada at the time of the Fenian makes, in good condition, $5, $7 and ! $10. 
trouble and has remained in St. Stephen Liteep?butt,es- Bobbins, Belts, Oil, Slides,

SVT » te
the employ of James Murchie and Sons, I les. Belts, Oil, for any make sewing mach- 
but about two years ago was obliged toI *ne> including New Williams and Ray- 
retire from active work. He was "sk man I 
J-**™- « I nnbi^ nnff
highly esteemed by all who knew him. make you special cash prices on any I 
Captain McMullen was twice married, I have, 
and is survived by one son of the first I Telephone 42-3.

EM** HOLMES SHOE STORE

The general grippe situation is much 
better at present Nearly all who were 
ill with the prevailing " flue ” are now on 
the road to recovery, and it is hoped that 
in a short time things will be moving in 
their usual order. During the time that 
the grippe was raging in this Town it 
caused much sickness and a number of 
deaths. There can be no doubt but 
what the drastic order forbidding all 
public gatherings had much to do in 
checking the epedemic.

Market Sq. Phone 16-61

H. J. BURTON â CO.looooooeoooeooep
Miss Elizabeth Billings, who spent the 

summer with her brother and sister, re
turned to Boston, on Saturday last.

de was in St. John

(Canada Food Board Licence No. 
8-1606)ast.

oDr. Joseph A. 
this week.

Mr. Robert Christie, of St. John, was in 
town this week.

7* HAVE YOU -s

Ernest Edward Johnston
Got these Articles on 

Hand ? H. O’NEILLDr. Jos. A. Wade has been appointed 
District Health Officer under the 
Provincial Health Regulations, for the 
Counties of Madawaska, Victoria, Carle- 
ton, York, Sunbury, and Charlotte. He 
is to be congratulated bn the appointment, 
which his long experience will enable him 
to fill with great satisfaction. He will 
enter on his new duties at once. The 
previous announcement that Dr. J. D. 
Lawson, of St. Stephen, had been appoint
ed Health officer for this district, 
mistake.

Mr. Arthur Turner has gone to Win
nipeg to take a position.

Mr. Wm. Gaynor has gone to Owen
Sound.

Miss Elva Maloney, nurse-in-training 
at Augusta, Me., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maloney.

Mr. Hazen J. Burton has been quite ill 
with influenza, but is now improving 
somewhat. His young brother, Willie, is 
also confined to the house with the same 
malady.

Mr. John Ross has been very seriously 
ill with the prevailing epidemic, but is now 
on the road to recovery.

Miss Muriel Davis, who has been con
fined to her home during the past week 
with an attack of grippe, is able to be out 
again.

Mr. Goodwill Douglas, who has been ill 
for some time, is able to be about again.

Mr. John Donahue is confined to his 
home with an attack of the prevailing 
grippe.

Miss Elsie Finigan, who has been ill, is 
now able to be out again.

Misses Marie Douglas and Dorothy 
Lamb are now on the road to recovery 
after an attack of grippe.

Mr. Charles Anderson, Mr. Douglas 
Thompson, and Mr. Frank Lord enjoyed 
an auto trip to St. Stephen on Thursday 
evening.

Miss Effie Lowery, of Boca bee, spent a 
few days in St. Andrews this week.

Mr. and Mrs. " Bud ” Jewett left for 
Bath, N. B., on Monday.

Mr. Arthur Gove is able to resume his 
duties as station agent after a severe 
attack of grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen McDowell are able 
to be out again after an attack of grippe.

Miss Annie Ross is convalescing after 
an illness of grippe.

Mr. Will Rigby’s young son, Delbert, 
who has been seriously ill with the grippe, 
is improving in health.

Mr. Millan McCarroll, of Edmonton, N. 
B„ was a visitor in Town this week.

Winnifred, the young daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Turner, is improving 
after an attack of grippe and whooping 
cough.

Miss Phyllis Cockbum and Master 
Cockbum are improving after an attack 
of grippe.

Miss Kathleen Cockbum left on Thurs
day for an extended visit to Boston and 
Providence. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. Norman Christie, who will return to 
her home in Minneapolis.

Dr. Dienstadt, of St. Stephen, was in 
town on Thursday.

Mnew

§ Do you keep one or more 
in your home now ?

n
new

«g M
0Aspirin Tablets Sll

Quinine Pills
Camphor Gumin thu Rural Cemetery.

Camphorated Oil hwas a
VOil Eucalyptus

Sweet Spirits Nitre a
Freemen Buy Bonds. Cough Syrups

Hive Syrup for Whooping 
Cough and Croup

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

Slaves Wear Them !

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY o Antiphlogistine
5 Linseed Meal, etc.

You may possibly need 
2 them in a hurry.

The President gratefully acknowledges 
a gift of $10.00 from Miss Van Home.. ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

(Canada Food Board License No. 
8-18231.MARRIED

THE WREN 
DRUG STORE

i
Marley-Malloch

Married, at the M. E. parsonage Lubec, 
Me., Tuesday evening, Oct. 15th, in the 
presence of a few immediate friends. Miss 
Esther J, Malloch, formerly of Campo
bello, now of Lubec, and Mr. John Mar- 
ley, of Bangor, Me. The bride was be
comingly attired in a blue silk with 
white georgetta trimmnigs, and 
attended. The newly married couple have 
the best wishes of a host of friends.

3 ply Roofing $3.
I ‘t I :L_ i 1 !BREAK IIP 1 GOLD WIHren survive, Albert, of Quincy, Mass., and 

Misses Mabel and Lillian, who have lived 
at home and devoted themselves to the 
care and happiness of their aged father. 
The funeral service was held on Saturday 
afternoon and

Beyond Post Office !EASTPORT, MAINE.131 WATER STREET
tNATIONAL BROMIDE 

QUININE TABLETS
CURES A COUIM A FEW HOURS

ewocKHMioooocmwas un-

i SAVEwas most impressive.
Rev. W. W. Malcolm and Rev. Dr. Cou
cher conducted the service, standing on
the steps of the piazza surrounded by the i n —, —_ y.-. 
friends who were there to show their last H f.UK V IC I OR Y 
respect. The coffin was wrapped in the ' "
Union Jack and was conveyed to the 
cemetery under an escort of soldiers.

i,
i Try a Beacon Adv 

For Results
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR \

25 CIS.His Grace, Archbishop Casey, of Van
couver, B. G, is in town, a guest of his 
brothers, Patrick and Thomas Casey, and 
is cordially welcomed by his many friends. 
Archbishop Casey is a native of Charlotte 
county who has won eminence in his 
church J>y his own worth and ability, and 
the godd will of ail by his personality. 
During the present great conflict His 
Grace has been a strong and consistent 
up-holder of the cause of Empire and has 
done much to advance Jhat cause in his 
great diocese. It is expected that he 
will be in the east for some weeks, fqr 
though he regards the west as magnificent 
the east still holds attractions for the 
Archbishop.—St. Croix Courier.

WE HAVE THERMOGEN WADDING

Closed on SaturdaysMary M. Mitchell 
A sudden gloom was cast over the I 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Mitchell, 
on Wednesday morning, Oct. 16, when 
their eldest daughter, Mary Marguerite 
passed away after a few days’ illness, 
from hemorrhage of the brain caused I 
caused from whooping cough. She was I 
of a very bright, lovable disposition and 
will be greatly missed in the home circle. 
She leaves to mourn her loss besides her I 
parents, one brother and two sisters.

IN STOCK

ST.ANDREWS DRUG STOREDr. Worrell has opened a BRANCH OFFICE 
at McADAM, which will necessitate the closing of 
his St Andrews office every Saturday. COCKBURN BROS., Props. 

Cor. Water and King Streets

TRUBYTE TEETH

/

GUARANTEED 1 *

n§BUCK’S HARBOR, N. B.
Oct 23.

, Mr. Chester Frankland moved his fam
ily to White Head, G. M., on Saturday 
last

Mr. and Mr. Austin Parker visited Mr. 
End Mrs. Thomas Barker on Friday last

The schnr. Effort is discharging coal 
here to-day for Connors Bros.

Miss Freda Calder, of Lord’s Cove, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Calder, on Friday. v

Mr. C. A. Adams, of Lord’s Cove, 
a visitor here on Saturday.

Herbert Trecartin, who has been quite 
poorly, is improving rapidly.

Mrs. Jud Matthews and Mr. Merle 
Matthews, of Letite, were visitors here 
on Saturday.

Mr. Neave Matthews visited his home 
in Letite on Sunday.

Bernice M. Mitchell 
Death again entered the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. William R. Igitcbell on,Sunday, . __________ ^ _ _
last when their youngest daughter, Bernice I TWENTY YEARS
Maude, passed away after a few days ill-1 I 
ness from whooping-cough, which develop- I 
ed into convulsions. She was a bright, I 
active child, and her parents will feel her I I 
loss keenly in the home circle. She 11 

leaves to mourn besides her parents, oriel J 
brother, Fraser E„ and one sister, Mildred ll

A.E. O’NEILL’S IFORr

FOR
l

I MILLINERY i

DR. J. F. WORRELL DENTIST
IAND '•> :OFFICE IN RESIDENCE

Cor. Montague and Princess Royal Streets, St. Andrews, N. B.
m m FANCY GOODSFreemen Buy Bonds.

Slaves Wear Them !
F. !

Water St. ST. ANDREWS 1\Leo Thomas Conley 
Leo T. Conley, who passed away at his | 

home at 8 South St., in this city on Oct. 3,. - 
was bom here on Aug. 19,1893, the son I 
of Michael and the late Mary T. Conley, j f 
He lived for some years in Perry after the I 
family had removed there, and was for 11 
some time a resident of St. Andrews, dur- 1 
ing which period he acted as tender at • 
one of the lighthouses. He married Miss ‘ - 
Frances Greenlaw, of that town, in 1916, 
and she survives him, with one daughter, 
Agnes M„ who is now only ten months 
old. He later removed to this ciiv, and 
was employed previous to his death in the, 
American Can Co’s plant. He was a 
young man of good character, and was 
well liked by all who came in contact with 
him. His illness was of short duration V 
and his death was due to pneumonia, 
which developed from influenza. The 
funeral services were held on Saturday 
afternoon from his late residence. Rev.
A. C. Berrie was the officiating clergyman. /
and Fred Spinney, Lester Spinney, Her
bert Wiley, and John McDowell acted as

LDIED
Mitchell—At St. Andrews, on the 16th 

inst., Mary Marguerite, aged 5 years and 
7 months, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs- 
William. R. Mitchell.

!was

1A FULL STOCK OF » \

Stinson’s Cafe 1GROCERIES IMitchell—At St. Andrews, on the 20th 
inst., Bernice Maude, aged 3 years, 6 
months, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. R. Mitchell.

AND

Bowling Alley
---- AND----- LUNCHES SERVED AT A ( | 

MOMENT’S NOTICE

I C E CREA M

A T'resfi Supply of Confectionery. 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars arid Tobacco 
always on hand

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

(Canada Food Board License No. 
10-1207)

He had ordered lobster. She felt that 
she ought to be entertaining, so she re- 

flfiarked: "Isn’t it queer that lobsters are 
always green until they get into hot 
water?” "Nothing queer about it,” he 
came back. "If they weren’t green they 
wouldn’t get into hot water.”—Boston 
Transcript.

" You’ll have to work or fight, Rastus.” 
" Dey can’t touch me, sah. I’s de mana
ger of a laundry.” " What’s the name of 
the laundry ?” " Martha.”—Boston Trans- 

| cript.

PROVISIONSCARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Mitchell wish 

to express their gratitude to their neigh 
hours and friends who assisted them dur 
ing their recent sad bereavement.

*ev-
1

Always on Hand
V CARD OF THANKS

J. JD. GRIMMERDavid Johnston and family wish to 
press their thanks to friends and neigh
bours for kindness shown them in their 
recent- bereavement, and also to those 
who so kindly sent flowers.

ex-

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
(Canada Food Board License No. 8-5739)
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PREPARING THE FLOa 
" «Fer -

THE CAFC77JA SYSTEM FOR fc-

H06S -----• 'A"»-■*- ••%.«» myr - m 1 -r.\
a♦-

(Experimental Farms Note) zMuch of the drudgery is taken out.of 
The success to be obtained from the hog feeding by the use of the self-feeder, 

farm, flock will depend very largely ofl the ! According to investigations carried on at 
way it has been handled during the aut- the Experimental Farm at Ottawa, hogs, 
umn months. The plan at the Expert- after they have reached a certain age, do 
mental Farm, Nappan, N. S., is, before the better when fed in this way provided the 
breeding season opens in the fall, to go proper mixtures are used. Strange to 
through the flock, pick out all the non- say, when properly handled, dangerous 
producers, poor milkers, or any that may and wasteful over-feeding is not so likely

to occur with the self-feeder as when 
meals are given at stated 'hours. It has 
been shown that the hogs are the ;best 
judges of when they should take food. 
The feeder is fully descrided in Special 
Circular No. 15, obtainable, at the office of 
the Publications Branch of the Depart- 

ewes ment of Agriculture at Ottawa. This 
bin-like receptacle is easily made at a cost 
of about $10 even when new lumber is 
used in its construction.

\/

V\
J ^ rr.

7
f

/>\1Vfc
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V i1 19

<have bad mouths or spoiled udders ; also 
any that may be too old for breeding 
profitably, and discard them. In selecting 
out the breeding flock looks alone are not 
the only guide, as many times a ewe may 
be a profitable breeder yet be very thin, 
due to (fie fact that she has been brought 
down by a heavy milk flow. Good 
should be retained in the flock as long 
as they will breed and feed their lambs

my

V /A

s® /

c5»9t' ;is=
f.

ÏX 7
V

2 •/ nr*tea ^ -xIproperly. ‘
All lambs not intended for breeding 

purposes are sold. If the market happens 
to be flooded it is found to be more pro-1 
fitable to feed them well until January or I 
February, by putting them on good after-1 
math until banning time, then finish on 
roots and meal.

V o
%w .<SAVE YOUR WOOD-ASHES

'"f *• ? jpr , ■■£ v- ■■ v
11 Atlanti

Men w 
keeps 1

Z z
iZ~r/ymi-r

(Experimental Farms Note)
'nk' I svsd Hrr-xvg r .p, ,f0The experience of many^generations of 

farmers and higardeners hôs proven the 
high-value of unleached wood-ashes as a 

placed in a separate field with good clover fertilizer, especially for clover, corn,'farm 
aftermath and given a light gram mixture [roots, and vegetables and fruit crops
of i pound oats; J pound bran, and 1-5 generally. Wood-ashes contain no nitro- 
pound oilcake meal. The ewe lambs are gen and supply no humus, but as far as 
also placed in a field by themselves, bpt mineral plant food is concerned there is 
not *,ven much Sr3»" unless the afterfeed probably no compounded mineral fertiliz- 
is poor. All breeding ewes are flushed er on the market that is more effective 
during the latter part of October or the and more lasting. They furnish potash, 
first of Novembeh This consists in put-1 lime, phosphoric acid—the very elements 
ting them in a good field of clover and taken from the soil by the forest trees, 
giving them a light grain ration of oats, Lad, returned to the soil they will supply 
bran, and a little oilcake meal. Pence the in the very best form and combinations,’ 
ewes make a rapid gain in flesh. There the mineral plant food required by 
are several advantages from this practice, j crops.
1st. The ewes which are bred in a thrifty According to analysed Nnade by the 
condition are morè apt to throw vigorous Division of Chemistry, Experimental 
lambs; 2nd. They are more reliable farms, unleached hardwood ashes, free
breeders; 3rd, more likely to drop twins ; j from sand, etc., will contain between 5
4tb, the flock will all breed more evenly

Ram lambs intended for breeding are

When will it end? ?
--nr IT

% means i 
The exfl
easily^ti 
and sec 
guaranty 
ATLAN1

Thousands upon thousands, 
endless thousands, hold their 
lives cheap as the price of 
Victorious Peace.

i r* -

b
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V
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And we—as we watch from 
/ afar their heroic efforts— 

may we be able to say, that 
the little we at home could 
do, we have done;

A iand 6 per cent, of potash, about 2 per cent 
together, which makes it much better at of phosphoric acid and from 20 to 30 per 
lambing time in that the lambs are all cent of lime. Before the war Germany 
dropped within a short period of each supplied all the potash used for fertilizing 
other, thus making less work for thp [purposes ; since that supply has been cut 
shepherd.

»ir l

J1n y rpI\ I| off, potash has tremendously increased in 
In selecting the flock ram it is the en- price so that now it is worth almost ten 

deavor to choose the very best, typical of times what it was in the early part of 1914 
the breed and vigorous. Then he is fed and as a consequence it has practically 
well m order to keep him virile, but not disappeared from commercial fertilizers 
too fat. He never gets grain until about The potash in 100 pounds of good quality 
a month before breeding season. He wood-ashes is now worth from $1.00 to 
is never allowed to run with the ewes | $1.50. 
continually, but put in with them two or

f
y

~that in ço far as we could 
support them, lighten their 
burdens, bring them 
forts, we have done it;

... * 1 ' 1 j ’•*

—that we have striven 
çeasingly to shorten their 
stay in the Hun-made Héll;

—that freely, fervently, 
unitedly, we have laid 
humble offerings alongside 
their noble sacrifices on the 
altar of Victory—and Peace.

fOWi m

< m /¥ rdt

!■ iiVj 1M m com-
Owing to the scarcity and high price of 

. coa*> farmers will be bnrning more wood 
In dividing the pen for winter, all this winter than has been customary for 

mature ewes are put together; shearlings many years. We counsel them to save 
in another pen and ewe lambs by them- carefully, the ashes from their stoves 
selves. The latter are not bred until one storing them in a dry place protected from 
year old. Should there be any weak the rain. Leached ashes contain/very 
ones, they too are given a separate pen ; little potash/for this element is readily 
otherwise they would not get a fair show soluble in water.
at the trough with the more vigorous The soils most benefited by wood-ashes 
onçs. The above method of preparing are light sandy and gravelly loams, and 
sheep for winter has been found to be j mucks and 
most satisfactory.

:•Zz.three hours each day. I

un- i- *
T

peaty soils. They are also 
I especially valuable for sour sails deficient 
in lime. The application may be from 
600 to 2000 pounds per acre, preferably 
broadcasted in the spring on the prepared 

I land before seeding and harrowed in.

our
THE DISEASES OF THE TOMATl

♦

Few people have ever stopped to con
sider the number of diseases to which the THE RAISING OF CALVES Itomato plant is subject. A bulletin re
cently ^issued by the Division of Botany 
of the Experimental Farms enumerates

’ X ’ C , A \
<-*

(Experimental Farms Note) 
forty-four of these diseases, and possibly j This subject could be very well divided 
there may be more. Many complaints to j into three parts, viz., 1. Breeding, 
which the potato, tobacco plant, and egg 12. Feeding, and 3. Housing, 
plant are subject, are also common to the

London 
St. John, NAnother opportunity to tend your individual 

weight to the blow that will shorten the war 
com*» with the offering of Victory Bonds 
about to be made. Let not the privilege to 
do your share find you unprepared.

; m
•fc- 1. Breeding,—In order to get the most 

v tomato, the five plants all being members j profitable results for feed consumed and 
of the Nightshade family. Mr. McCub-1 labor spent in raising*calves it is neces- 
bin, Assistant in Charge of .the Plant j sary to see that the breeding of the calves 
Pathological Laboratory at St. Catharines, I is of the bqst, that their sires and dams 
Ontario, is the author of the bulletin, I are good individuals bf the breed which 
which can be had free upon application J you are working with, and that they have 
to the Publications Branch, Department J good records of performance behind them, 
of Agriculture, Ottawa. It consists of j This applies to beef bteeds as well as 
sixteen pages with three full page plates | dairy, 
showing some of the diseases at the var-
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M by Canada a Victory Lean Committee 
to co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
1

H!y
2. Feeding,—As soon as the calf is drop- 

ious stages. At a time when vegetable J ped it should be separated from its dam 
gardening is so general, there should be | and not given any food for twelve hours, 
wide demand for the bulletin, vyhich in- when it will haye developed a good appe- 
deed no grower of the tomato should over-1 tite and be ready to take its first food

which should consist of ü pounds of its 
mother’s milk. This should be duplicat
ed in twelve hours, which will make 10 
pounds per day, which amount the calf 
should receive for the first two weeks.

— | At the end of two weeks the calf should
"How did you get away from the traf- be getting 6 pounds twice a day, which 

fie cop who was after you for speeding?| should be continued for three weeks. At 
Did you fool him?” " Well, not exactly, 1 the end of five weçks, commence feeding 
but we did manage to throw-dust in his | the calf a small quantity of skim-milk 
eyes. ”—Baltimore America.

w54
glx

* r*a

Still■Htra'>
i4look.

r iiiiT!> -hnFreemen Buy Bonds. b
liSieves Wear Them ! ilnmin II» nrtm niilii.

specially finished on milk, brought good 
returns and paid well for extra feed. 
Four different lots marketed in August, 
152 birds, weighed 280 pounds; they 
fed for about ten days during which time 
they gained 60 pounds, weighing at the 
erid'crf'the' feeding''jJérioid 340 pounds. 
They consumedl86"pdunds of mash and 
24 gallons of buttermilk. The mash 
composed of 2 parts corn-meal, 1 part 
middlings, and 1 part buckwheat 
ings. .

accurate quantity at regular times, whicltjdustry demands our consideration At 
is very important in keeping tiie calf’s 
digestive organe in the best cohditioni*. ut. . .
possible, which is very essential for rapid! h® pubhc,,y 8,ven to American achieve- 
and robust development. -r -TpiYentand the state of co nparative ignor-

3. Housing,—All quarters in which ancc in which the British public has been Even with the present high price of 
calves are kept should be clean, and theyz >kept as t0 Brirish achievement has given feed n0 one can afford to sell birds, and 
should be given all fhev room possible so entirely false impres.-ion that with us this especially cockerels, in a thin condition, 
as to allow chance for exercise. They- r^ost imPorta,'t indu>trv‘ is decadent The 8ood prices received for poultry 
should always be well bedded, with plenty Thc truth is- apart a,t°Rerher from repairs meat more than pay for the extra feed, 
of light and good ventilation, so that the branch of the industry which has and *f there ever was a time when birds 
calf will develop a good strong constitu- from the nature of things increased enor- shd6kl be finished, it is now. 
tion in order to be a healthy acquisition, mously durin8 the war—new construction I 
when grown, to the farm herd. ■*

----- :---- — -----
Save money for Victory Bonds !

IT PAYS ID Fa POULTRYthe same time it should be realized that

(Experimental Farms Note) a and"were
O

mixed with the whole mil it. gradually in- 
” Yes, my brother was slightly wounded J cr*W'n8 the skim-milk and decreasing the 

in the Marne advance. We had a letter who,e milk,until at the end of tne seventh 
from regimental surgeon. ” " Where "eek the calf would be getting 15 pounds
was he wounded ?” "We are not quReffk,m'm,lk per day- This amount should 
sure. The surgeon mentioned the plaçe, I ®e continued until the calf is six months- 
but we don’t know whether it’s an 10 ' ”s *°on 38 the calf is getting skim-

phrase of a French village. " m! k alonc-there should ** added to the
I milk a small quantity _of equal parts of 
oil cake and ground oats with hulls taken

-, . v fSW ■fritm'YitYtTT’ This * * *ood cream substitute,
which partly takes the place of the butter 

n-— |A D_ieï|_7 $ fat which is lacking in the skim-milk. An
nvw ew r Ul llj ® ounce of this mixture, at first, twice a day

RKnAd i is sufficient, but should be gradually in- 
IflVUU T I creased as the cal(- develops. When the 

calf is six or sevMi weeks old, thefe should 
be placed before it some nice, 
clover hay ind equal parts of ground oats 
and bran, which it will soon learn to eat. 
It should have as much of this feed as it 

I wiff eat up readily twice a day. Always 
J be careful that there is no feed left over 
in dangers, and that all pails and boxes in 

f which calves are fed are kept perfectly 
clean and sweet. They should be fed an

a rons
cent.
Our j 
list h<

was

screen-

As a war measure the marketing of thin 
in this country, taking both naval and j chickens should, be prohibited. The most 
mercantile together, has been jjuring expensive part of the bifd to produce, and 
these war years half as much again 

’during the best year of peace. This, exl 
pressed in1 terms of output of merchant

anatomical 
—Boston Transcript.

The cost of feed was 180 lb. at 4c. per 
*b-’ $7.20, and 24 gal. milk at 5c. per gal. 
—$1.20, making a total of $8.40 for feed 
and milk. Add to this the value'of the 
birds at the start, 280 lb. of thin chickens 
that would bring 35c. lb. $9800. and it 
makes a total cost for thin chickens and 
feed of $116.40.

A

that which is of the least value for food, 
is.the frame. The cheapest weight for 

.„ .... the feed fed is theTTesh, as it is all edible;-
________ sfofiplhg, would, I estimate, be equal to the necessity of putting
? '* about 3J million gross register tons per ! evident

Speaking to the shareholder of R. and annum, a record of which the country 
W. Hawthorn, Leslie and Co., Limited^ may well be proud. If, however, the nec-1 
on Monday last, the chairman, Sir Her essary skilled labor had been returned 
bert Rowell, said that "The enthusiastwffr<un the Army, as could well have been 
of the workers in America, resulting in 
the rapid develOpmenet of shipbuilding 
in the coastal States, where it is a new 
industry, must command our admiration, 
but it should also inspire and- foster a 
spirit of serious emulation a’mongst 
British workers, as the ultimate effect of 
this new scource of production in our in-

as

HU- BRITISH SHIPBUILDING
this flesh on is

flics
\ •

The most profitable weight at which to 
finish cockerels is when they weigh 
about 4 pounds, but even earlier birds 
may be fed with profit, as several expert: 
mental Farms this suifimer go Ul prove.

1
The weight of the finished chicks 

340 lb., having gained 601b. in the 10 
days feeding. The value per lb. was in
creased because of the quality of the flesh 
to 50c. per !b„ making the total value of 
the birds $170.00.

This meant a revenue of $54.90 for the 
care of 152 birds for less than two weeks. 
It also showed that for every pound in
crease on the birds it took3 lb. of milk, or 
an average cost of 14c. per lb. of gain.

a ■> r? "> J
thirty drops or 

Extract 4T Roots, commonly 
called Mather Srigel’s Carative 
Syrep, may be taken in avatar 
with meals and at bedtime, for 
the cure of indigestion* consti
pation and bad blood. Persist*

was“Fifteen to X
sweet

done In view of the arrival of the Ameri
can forces, and adequate unskilled Tabor 
•supplied, the output of 3 million gross 
register tons indicated to the shipbuilders

Poultry meat of all kinds has been a 
good price. Hens have been selling as 

as necessary to meet the submarinfe men- high as roasters, and broilers have paid 
ace would undoubtedly tie produced in well. Leghorn cockerels at the Expert- 
addition to the warship work in hand.”— mental Farin have been sold at about 2 

l Tkf E»g,ne*r- Pounds each, and because of being

Get the genuine at druggist».mm
Try aBy "
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06£ TO AUTUMN Kennedy’s Hotel
C2

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS 

Beautifully Situated bn Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

Closed for the winter.
Rates quoted on application.

O EASON of mists and mellovr fruitfulness ! 
^ Close bosom-friend of the maturing sun ; 

Conspiring with him how tedoad and bless 
With, fruit and vines that rgatfdjl 
Tv bend with apples the mtisrFl 

And fill all fruit with ripeness A t 
To swell the gourd, and plumai#

x
1

!>>
thatch-eaves run ; 

" e-trees,
‘core; x.. ;

With a sweet kernel ; to set buquTnginore 
And still more, fa ter flowers for the bees,
•Until, they thirrtc warm days will never cease ;
For summer has o’erbrimm’d their clammy cells.

Who hath not seen Thee oft amid thy store ? 
Sometimes whoever seeks abroad may find 

v Thee sitting careless on a granery floor.
Thy hair soft-lifted by the winnowing wind ;
Or on à half-reap’d furrow sound asleep,
Drowsed with the furiae of poppies, while thy hook 
Spares the next swath and all it's twinéd flowers ;
And sometimes like a gleaner thou dost keep 
Steady thy laden head across a brook ;
Or by a cider-press, with patient look,

• v .; i V-

THE ROYAL HOTEL
LEADING HOTEL ÀT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved;Manner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
200 Rooms - 75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

s
IIw \

of t

THIE
Atlantic Underwear protects its wearer against the benumbing -V

Men who sail the seas, or tramp the forests, or those whose work 
keeps them out-of-doors Sfl winter, know that

EDISON TONE TEST
ANSWERS YOUR QUESTION/

“What instrument shall I buy?” That’s 
been your question, and the Edison tone 

' test has answered it. The tone test has 
proved that an instrument has finally 
been perfected which Re-Creates the sing
er’s voice so faithfully that the human ear 
can not distinguish between the renditions 
of the artist and that of

ATLANTIC
UNDERWEAR

■f
IThou watchest the last

Where are the songs of Spr 
Think not of them,—thou hast thy music too, 
While barréd clouds bloom the.soft-dying day 
And touch the stubble-plains with rosy hue ;
Then in a wailful choir the small gnats mourn 
Among the river-sallows, borne aloft 
Or sinking a& the light wind lives or dies ;
And full-grown lambs loud bleat from hilly bourn ; 
Hedg£crickets sing, and now with treble soft 
The Redbreast whistles from a garden-croft,
And gathering swallows twitter in the skies.

? Aye, Where are they ? ’ ’

oozmg^>5
i

means warmth, comfort and long, sturdy
The extra heavy weave protects against cold and blows, yet fits so 
easily that the muscles have full play. Ask for Atlantic Underwear— 
and see that every garment has the Atlantic Trademark, the 
guarantee of long wear. —
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED

wear.

The NEW EDISON I

“The Phonograph With a Soul”
Call at your nearest dealer’s and learn 

what is meant by the jphrase Music’s Re- 
Creation.

:MONCTON, N.B.

w. H. THORNE & CO. LIU., ST. JOHN, N. B. !is»?
i iDistributors

UNDERWEAR
!THE USE OF THE APPLE A GOOD OPPORTUNITYJohn Keats.

(Born October 31, 1795 ; died February 23, 1821.)
"Those ^io make a liberal use of ap

ples will serve the dual purpose bf saving

SUGAR FOR GRAND MANAN for Shipment overseas such articles of

*-r x
__Jhere ^18 a vacancy in the 
BEACON printing office for a 
Boy to learn the printing business. 
This is an excellent opportunity 
for a lad who wishes to become a 
printer. The BEACON office is 
splendidly equipped with type 
and presses, and there is no better 
office anywhere in Canada for a 
boy to learn hand-composition 
and press work.

Only the right kind of Boy 
need apply, and the applicant 
must be one who is willing to 
cept apprenticeV pay until he is 
able to earn journeyman’s wages. 
The difficulty in the way of boys 
learning a trade in St. Andrews is 
the fact that they can get easy arid 
big rrioney by acting as Caddies in 
the summer time on the Golf 
Links. But this leads to nothing 
permanent, and in some cases it 
has a tendency to unfit boys for 
steady work all the year round.
On the other hand, there are not 
many openings in St. Andrews 
for boys to learn useful trades that 
pay big wages and give perman
ent employment!

Much can be said in favor of 
the printer’s trade, but it requires - 

person of special qualifications 
to pursue it successfully. An ideal 
Boy to become a printer’s appren
tice would be one who has a 
fondness for books, ar mechanical 
bent, and some skill in drawing ; 
and if such a boy has parents or 
friends to help him over his ap
prentice years they will be amply 
recompensed if the boy applies 
himself diligently and with a de
termination to ^master all the 
details of the printer’s craft.

The BEACON OFFICE is an 
excellent one wherein to learn the 
printer’s trade, and there ought to 
be in St. Andrews or nearby 
places at least one suitable boy for 
the present'vacancy.

NATIONAL FISH DAYms Utilizing all 
the Heat

food as are fit for that purpose and at the 
same time furnish a useful and valuable

------------- ' . !* ■ ——-------
October 31st. is National Fish Day. It is ^ty order of the Food Board of Canada 

the new national day which for its benefits fiFshipments of sugar have been made tc ! food for the 
ought to be as well known as Thanksgiv- the island of Grand Manan for the 
ing. The intention is to make known month and will not be made for some time 
the tremendous wealth of our Canadian to come. This restriction was imposed 
seas and lakes, now largelygoing to waste because the people of the island have been 
because people’s tastes have run toward illegally selling sugar to the border towns 
meat. At present the annual value of of Maine and have thereby been making 
Canadians fisheries is $ 52,000,000 or only large profits. At a sugar conference held 
about one-eighth of a dollar a week for in Washington some months ago the year- 
each person. Forty-three years ago it lyallowance of-sugar per capita for Can- 
was $35,000,000. The fish industry and adians was fixed at ninety-two pounds and 
fish consumption have not kept pace with for Americians at eighty. Grand Manan 
the general progress of the country. A has been receiving sugar at the rate of 240 
revival is long overdue. The average pounds per capita — Telegraph. 
price of fish is about one-half that of meat, 
so that the housewife who insists upon 
getting fish from her local dealer combats 
the high cost of living. National Fish Day 
was established to give a right direction 
to the thought of the people respecting 
fish in the ordinary home diet. Eat fish 
October 31st.

household.”
"The apple without question is the 

king of fruits, whether fresh, dried, evap
orated, or canned, it is a wholesome food, 
easily prepared, attractive, and palatable

past

Any furnace will burn 
fuel, extract the heat from 
it. But only a property 
built and installed furnace 
will utilize all the heat to 
warm your home.

1at all times.” "Always cook apples in 
earthern or granite utensils and use silver, 
granite, or wooden spoons for stirring. 
The use of the apple as the basis for ail 
manufactured jam is well known. This 
is due to the large amount of pectose 
which it contains. 'There is no waste to 
a good apple; even the paring and core 
may be utilized for jelly. Fruits are clas
sified as flavor fruits and nutritive fruits 
—the apple comes under both of these 
heads.” Extracts from a little booklet is
sued by the Fruit Branch of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture giving 160 
recipes for the use of the apple. The 
book can be had free on application to 
the Publications Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

ac-
I

v McClary’s Sunshine 
Furnace installed the 
McOaiy way is guaranteed 
to warm your home—every 
room in it.

I
jüln.

ONE FIFTY DOLLAR VICTORY 
BOND WILL:

For Sale by
Buy 1.400 rifle cartridges or,

100, hand grenades, or,
104 rifle grenades, or,
10 gas masks, or, ___
50 pair of soldiers’ socks, or,
10 pair of soldiers’ boots, or, Î 
Knives, forks, and spoons for 

company, or,
Pay Canada’s war bill for 4§ seconds, 

or,
One soldier for 40 days, or,

Feed 100 soldiers for 40 days, or,
Buy 1000 yards of adhesive tape.

" Rather an odd chap, isn’t he ? ” 
deét ever. So far as I know, since the war 
started he has never even suggested a 
dead-sure way to beat the U-boats. 
Buffalo Express. 1

*

R. A GILLMAN
»K

FISHERMEN HAVE LOST 
HEAVILYMcClaryS

Sunshine Freemen Buy Bonds*.a

Slaves Wear Them !Wreckage from Point Lepreau to 
Courtenay Bay marks the location of the 
wier properties on which local and down- 
shore fishermen had depended to recoup, 
their losses sustained in a backward and 
stormy fishing* season. Monday’s storm 
practically wiped out the industry for this 
year, a prominent fisherman stated this 
morning. " My loss in gear on account 
of Monday’s gale is $4,000,” he added. > It 

I is estimated that in gear atone the de
struction wrought to twenty weirs which 
were ready for use when the storm 
wrought havoc will total at least $70,000- 
In view of the fact that the fish were just 

I beginning to move inshore, the loss in 
profits is estimated to bring the total loss 
of the operators up to $200,000.

Some of the weirmen have been hit 
very hard, in that they recently completed 
restoration of their weirs after the prop
erties were badly damaged some time ago. 
The double loss is all the heavier on 
account of the sharp advance in the cost 
of webbing, poles, and rope.

T^ie sardine season, which, with the 
| high, fixed price of $25 per hogshead, was 
expected to prove, a bonanza period for 
the fishermen, and in which local men 
invested heavily, has fizzled and 
péWéa out through the late summer, and 
has finally been swept into the realms of 
wredk by" the crowning and disastrous 

] blow of a full gale. .
The latest development in the sardine 

industry is all the more regretable owing 
to the effort of Maine buyers, to help the 
local men out of a poor season. An. ex
ceptionally large fleet of schooners came 
here from Maine last week in order to 
take up all fish caught here and to give 
the weirmen every dollar possible, but the 
fates were fickle and unfavorable to the" 
forlorn hope measures, with the result 
that the buyers and operators will prob- 

I ably.have to, await the coming summer 
before recouping.—St John Globe, Oct. 22.

a

IFurnacez .
London 
St. John, N.B. Calgary

Toronto Montreal
Hamilton

Winnipeg Vancouver 
Edmonton Saskatoon

6» "Od- PILLS
Mvroen

mIOE3Q] lOI
||iss Passy—" Children nowdgysdo not 

pay the proper amount of respect to age.” 
Miss Pert—" And I suppose that annoys 
you a great çleal. Boston Transcript, I

♦
!■

HILL’S LINEN STORE " D°es he come of good stock ? ” "The 
best—all his vices are hereditary ' ”— 
Liff.

The Little Doctor always ready 
—always on hand to relieve kid- 
D«y and bladder troubles, and 
help nature purify the blood.

W«tion»I Drug * Chemical Oo 
Ot Canada, Limited, Toronto m

JBoss Robert, I wish you wouldn’t 
whistle at your work. ” Office Boy—" I 

kwasn’t working, sir, only whistling. 
Boston Transcript.

Still Have a Substantial Supply of BEACON PRESS COMPANY.

Minard s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

LINENS
ancT wish to impress upon their pat
rons that real Linens will be fifty per 
cent, higher next year, if obtainable.
Our prites as quoted in the Summer 
list holcf^ood.

>;

I

WS;it

/

WRITE FOR PRICK £5 i
!& :a. i'mZ i

1
v.:;

HILL’S LINEN STORE U1
SK

f KSt Stephen, N. B. v

K Freemen Buy Bonds.■ X X
Slaves Wear Them ! :

;a///7u
frf W'vfo yriM M\nmThe Dominie—" I’m glad to see you 

realize what our country is fighting for. 
This war will make.the world a better 
place to live in. ” " Betchure life it will, 
boss ! De wimmin are beginning to do all 
de work. "-Life. ( /

IO I. -

I "

Try a Beacon Adv. For Results ,i

"You’ll like the flavor" | j
Minard’* Liniment Cures Daadraff.
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for the pastH .our years you have en
joyed home comfort while others \ 

been fighting on the battlefield, shew 

r keen appreciation by buying

>ave

vv y \j U
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CANADA MUST HAVE flONtHO WIN II WAR
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reminds one of Georgia. In placés 85 per, 
cent of the land is covered with forest.
It is held by private owners usually in 
large holdings. The methods of extract- — 
ing turpentine are much more careful 
than ours, and as a result the trees may 
live many years longer. Clean cutting is 
usually practised over areas of twenty-five 
to fifty acres together. In France they 
see that the woods come up again to piqe.
The new forest is started promptly by the 
private owner. Under war conditions 
owners in America will do this to a muon 
greater extent than hitherto.

Every Tree Paid For

South of this pine belt, the French Gov
ernment owns considerable tracts of land 
mostly planted to pine along the coast 
In the rest of France (45 per cent of the 
country) the forests are mostly on private 
estates and have been carefully handled 
for many years. It is in most respects 
the same as our wood-lot problem. Here, 
too, French Government foresters mark 
.and measure the timber for cutting. The 
timber for the American army is purchas
ed from the Government and from the 
owners of the estates, and it is a new con
dition that our lumberjacks have to meet 
when every small tree destroyed is paid 
for, whether it can be utilized or not.
Our men have -been doing splendidly weH, 12-tf 
and the French themselves are delighted 
with the methods and results.

One of the great points in this war is 
the generosity of the careful French 
people in opening up their forests. The 
French people are suffering for fuel and 
timber supplies of all kinds, and yet when 
the American army had need of enormous 
quantities of railway ties and piles and of 
lumber for the construction of 
houses and other buildings the French 
said : " Get them here.”

Our Part in Restoration

When I went to France in 1917 Canad
ian skilled workers had already done 
much good work. We now have thert 
about 9,000 skilled Americans and severi
ty or eighty sawmills, portable, of rill 
sizes, scattered over central and southdht 
France. The spirit of our men is wonder
ful. They get 30,000 feet per day from a 
10,000 foot mill. The French have had to 
cut their picturesque highway poplars, 
but we are seeking to leave no scars in 
France. The forests are not only paid 
for, but also they are going to be reforest
ed. Scotch and English forest Officers 
have already said that the work is being 
well done. I should like to see American 
engineers leave the roads and the smash
ed forests and even the fruit trees of 
France all replaced. Let.us take part in 
the restoration.—Canadian Forestry Joum-

/MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Time

author’s position to adopt a life afloat- 
Wh*t these were can be discerned in his 
pages, though he is not the man to wax 
lÿrlôal about either extreme of fortune. 
They consisted—one infers—in making 
ends meet, the material being seamen, 
ships, savages, foreign officials, and what
ever else a man comes.in contact with 
when his business takes him, among other 
places, to the White Sea, Rio de Janeiro, 
Kamschatka, Esquimau, San Francisco, 
Panama, Calcutta, Jeddah, Beyrout, Pek
ing, Japan, Australia. New Zealand, and 
the South Sea Islands. The main occu
pation of his ship in the first-named place 
was blockading Archangel during the Cri
mean War; this entailed sutidry expe
ditions ashore in search of provisions, 
some of the work being done under fire. 
Other experiences included a revolution 
in Haiti and contact with American war
ships during the War of Secession. What 
was, perhaps, the most important part of 
his life afloat was passed on the Australian 
station. He visited many of the South 
Sea Islands before they had " attracted 
the attention of distinguished men of 
letters " ; and he has much that is interest
ing to say about the colossal cromlechs 
and other remains of bygone civilization 
in some of the groups- and about the 
customs and clothing of the islanders. 
Among thfc islands he had power of life 
and death, and his work here called for 
great tact. In the first place, he had to 
keep peace among savage tribes, each of 
which tried to inveigle such a potent 
auxiliary into fighting on its side ; secondly 
he had to satisfy two sets of authorities, 
the British and the Colonial—and their 
views did not always coincide, and, thirdly, 
in the performance of these duties he had 
to contend against the ignorance of the 
Foreign Office. Sir Cyprian exhibits him
self as a singularly urbane, long-suffering, 
and discreet writer, and he must have 
been sorely tried to allow himself to say 
that naval officers " too often found them
selves ‘ up against ’ the bureaucratic 
stblidity of Foreign Office clerks doubled 
with the smug self-satisfaction of second- 
rate men.”

His book is not a rollicking sea-story ; 
it is a sober narrative of work that was 
always hard and often dull, and for that 
reason more representative of naval life 
than those descriptions which abound in 
amusing and thrilling incidents. More 
could have been made of his adventures 
than he sees fit to make, but the most ex
citing of them never come to a head, for 
the adequate reason that he and his fel
lows were too watchful. Twice his ship, 
searched for slaves off Havana but never 
saw one ; " our cruisers were so active that 
Transatlantic slave-trading no longer 
paid ” ; once a shark came nosing in shore 
when he and a bluejacket were in the 
water, but he had dragged his companion 
into a boat before the man even knew of 
the danger ; and there were times when 
the islanders might have made a meal of 
him if he bad not recognized the signs of 
an attack in the sending away of their 
women and children. Sir Cyprian’s career 
recalls those breaks at billiards in which 
the player knows his business too well to 
have to make the all-round-the-table shots 
with which the amateur delights the 
gallery. One gets the impression that he 
would win his naval battle because he had 
seized the better position and, kept it.-^- 
The Times Literary Supplement.

< BSagFKr-xy.Freemen Buy Bonds. I TRAVEL iSlaves Wear Them -HPHASES OF THE MOON
October ,--------------

New Moon, 4th.......... .. llh. 5m., p.m
First Quarter, 13 th........ ... lh. Om., a.m
Full Moon. 19th.................. 5h. 35m., p.mPL
Last Quarter, 26th.............. 4h. 35m., p.mG«=___ —

J OST, between Lily Hill and St. An
drews, an Auto-steermg axle and steering- 
arm attached, and head-light rim. Finder 
please leave at John Field’s, St. Andrews, 
or " Courier ” Office, St. Stephen.

NAVAL RECOLLECTIONS «ii

Grand Manan S. S. CompanvR. A. Store.Some Recollections. By Admiral Sir 
Cyprian Bridge, G. C. B. London: 
Murray. 12s. net.

IR Cyprian Bridge has written his 
Recollections to give the general 

reader some account of the navy as it 
was in the middle of the eighteenth cen
tury, and also to record for his relatives 
and friends certain particulars of his own 
family history which they would look to 
find in an autobiographical narrative.

He was fourteen when he joined his 
first ship, in 1853 ; and it was four years 
later that he was granted his firdt leave- 
four weeks, Until he had been thirty 
years in the Service he never had more 
than 28 days’ leave at a time, and all the 
leave he received during that period did 
not amount in the aggregate to twelve 
months! Life in a war-ship is hard, and 
must always be hard if the Service is to 
be efficient ; but id those days it was 
harder than it need have been, owing to 
lack of consideration and forethought on 
the part of the authorities. Pay was low. 
If officers were invalided home from a 
foreign station on board a passenger ship 
they had to pay a third of their passage 
money ; they provided practically the 
whole of their mess equipment themselves; 
with the exception of the chronometer 
and compasses every instrument used in 
the ship was furnished by the officers out 
of their own pockets ; the surgeons had to 
find all the medical instruments ; even 
the carpenters and shipwrights had to 
supply their own tools (in return for an 
allowance of a penny a day tool money). 
What is still less comprehensible is that 
expenses which by no stretching of terms 
could be regarded as personal were met 
by the officers. They paid for such nec
essary articles as paint :—

If the ship were fitting out in the 
stream, which was most likely, the men 
who entered would be sent off in water
men’s boats to the hulk at the captain’s 
expense, until enough men had joined to 
man boats belonging to the hulk. It may 
be mentioned that refunding of expenses 
incurred by the captain and officers on 
behalf of the Service in fitting out a ship 
was never claimed.

Alter June 1, and until further notice boa 
of this line will leave Grand Manan, Mot. 
7 a. m. for St John, arriving about 2 30 ■ 
m.; |returning Wed., 10 a. m., arrivé 
Grand Manan about 5 p. pi- Both wsu 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello, ar 
Edstport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday, ? 
m„ for St Stephen, returning j Frida 
7 a. m Both ways via Campobello, Ea== 
port, Cummings’ Cove, and St. Andrews

Leave Grand Manan Saturday for St 
Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 p. m. 
Both ways Via Campobello, Eastport, a nr1 
Cummings’ Cove.

17-2W
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JTOUND, Adrift at the south, east of 
White Head, Grand Manan, a boat. Own-sJ
er can have same by proving property and r~ 
paying expenses. Apply to »

27 Sun 7:04 5:20 5:44 6:08 0:03 12:18
28 Mon 7:05 5:18 6:49 7:11 0:40 1:15
29 Tue 7:07 5:16 7:48 8:09 1:46 2:19
30 Wed 7:08 5:15 8:39 9:00 2:47 3:17
31 Thur 7:10 5:13 9:26 9:47 3:41 4:05
Nov.

1 Fri
2 Sat

d )RAYER 
Utter'd 

The motion ! 
That tremj

Prayer is thd 
The falling 

The upward 
When none

Prayer is the 
That infanl 

Prayer the s 
The Majest

Webster Cossaboom. 117-6wp

pOR SALE, three good cows. Apply to 
W. F. Kennedy.

16-tf. 7:11 5:12 1037 1030 436 4:46 
7:12 5:11 10:46 11:09 5:04 533 Atlantic Daylight Time.

T'OR SALE—Jersey Cow. 7 years old. 
r , Apply to

T. J. COUGHEY.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager.The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying thé correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min...............

38 min. ___
" 11 min.

6 min. 8 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

17-tf.
7-----

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTDpOR SALE—The| Homestead premises 
1 of the late Miss Wade. Apply at once

M. N. COCKBURN,
St Andrews

to Prayer is theSeal Cove,
Fish Head, 
Welshpool, Campo., 
Eastport, Me., 
L’Etang Harbor, 
Lepreau Bav,

TIME TABLE The
His watchwi 

He enters
On and after June 1st, 1918. a steamer 

of this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ for Black’s Harbor 
calling at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Har
bor.

pOR SALE—20-hogshead boat 
A plane.” 45 ft. long, 11 ft. beam. 16 
h. p. engine. Five year old. Apply to 

ALVER L. STUART,

14-4wp.

* Aero-
Prayer is the d 

Returning fn 
While angels i 

And say, "EM

The saints in o 
In word, and 

When with the 
Their fellowj

Nor prayer is i| 
The Holy Sn 

And Jesus, on 
For sinners

O Thou, by wn 
The Life; thJ 

The path of pr 
Lord, teach t

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday two 
hours of high water, for St Andrews 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Letite 
or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening or 
Tuesday morning, according to the tide, 
for St. George, Back Bay, and Blackv 
Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday on 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling at 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John, 8 a
m., Thursday.

Agentx^Thorne Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

Lambertville,
Deer Island, N. B. PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.

CUSTOMSpOR SALE—House and Lot A com- 
A fort able and well-located cottage, 
with barn on premised, situated on Doug
las Avenue near the water. Cash or easy 
terms. Apply to

15-3w

Thos. R W rer 
D. C. Rollme 
D. G, Hanson,

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m, 
Saturdays, 9 to 1 
OLTPORTS

/•...........C Hector
... Prev. Officer 
« . Prev. Officer

ware-

•W. F. KENNEDY.

pOR SALE—1 Driving Horse ; 2 Work 
A Horses ; 1 Double Sloven, crank axje ; 
1 Cushion-tire two-seated Top Surrey ; 1 
Brass-mounted Double Driving Harness ; 
2]sets Single Driving Harness. Apply to 

Wm.J. McQuoro,
1 i St, Andrews, N. B„ Phone 29.

Indian Island.
H. D. Chaffey Sub. Collector

Campobello. j
W. Hazen Carson Sub. Collector

North Head.
Charles Dixon, Sub. Collector

Lord’s Cove.49-tf. T. L. Trecarten Sub. Collector
(Born Noveml 
1854.K

Grand Harbor.
D. I. XV. McLaughlin, ..... Prev. Officer 

Wilson’s Beach.
pOR SALE—Desirable property, known 
r as the Bradford property, situated on 
the harbour side of Water St, St. Andrews, 
consisting of house, ell, and barn. House 
contains store, seven rooms, and large 
attic. Easy terms of payment may be 
arranged. Apply to

44-tf

CHICO SERVICESJ. A. Newman Prev. Officer

0
SHIPPING NEWS Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri! 
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.0C 
" Prayei service, Friday evening ar

Thos R. Wren,
St. Andrews, N. B.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usual ship
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

BENBOW oJ 
literature I 

to be permanenl 
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was, anything bu 
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Jervis for Ever, bfl
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Of Ahson, Pocd 
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following. Durind 
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one of our West lj 
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overtook him on til 
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there was soon evil 
Was wrong;'the shi 
bow was unable tl 
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that Benbow’s offer! 
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captains ; and that d 
indefensible course I 
tility just when the I 
demanded their pi 
orders. Next moral 
put forth the signal 
out of the seven shil 
miles astern of him, 
agreed that they J 
Vexed and irritate! 
usual, Benbow went 
against five, and ma 
during the whole da 
the Ruby, becoming 
ship to Jamaica to f J 
led to the five captai] 
equivocal excuse thaj 
strong, and that he H 
Hiem. Left still mord 
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ent times did Ben bod 
french admiral’s sh| 

, «É he driven back. 1 
wound in the face, J 
and his right leg was] 
shot. Still the heroiJ 
in. He caused his cq

NOTICEHere it may be remarked in parenthesis 
that the penury to which the naval officer 
was exposed was mitigated—or aggravat 
ed—bv windfalls. The deliberate parsi
mony of the Pay Department was not in
compatible with wastefulnes. It would 
almost seem as if officers were not re
quired to account for sums of money for 
which there was no convenient rubric 
in the cashier’s books. "The three years’ 
command of the Pacific station must at 
one time have brought in the comfortable 
sum of £10,000, over and above all ordin
ary official emoluments ! ” A warship 
was the safest means for the conveying 
of bullion from Mexico to England, and 
one such service resulted in Sir Cyprian’s 
captain receiving £2,750 as his share of 
the freight. But there were no pickings 
apparently for the juniors. Their holi
days, as has been said, were few and 
short ; and how hard midshipmen were 
worked may be gathered from the 
writer’s statement that, in addition to his 
other duties, he was officer of the watch 
from 4 a. m. to 1230 p. m. with but one 
hour off. Their cabins were small, low 
and dark ; and their food anything but 
appetizing. With the biscuit which re
placed bread there was no butter, but so 
many weevils that it was a matter of 
routine to shake them out by hitting the 
biscuit on the table before biting it "By 
smearing eggs with grease, or burying 
them in salt, they were made to seem 
fairly good for a surprisingly long time.” 
Men like the author found compensations 
for the hard living, but before these are 
touched on reference must be made to 
the crews they commanded.

The continuous service system had not 
been introduced into the Navy at the time 
Sir Cyprian entered it. Some of the men 
who joined a ship when she was com
missioned were new to the Navy. The 
captain had to rely on his own efforts for 
the collecting of most of his crew ; he set 
about it by issuing some such placard as 
this :— '

I, Lawrence E. Parker, do hereby notify 
the public that my wife; Mary Alice 
Parker, has left my bed and board with
out just provocation, I therefore will not 
pay any bills contracted by her.

Dated this day, Oct. 16th, 1918.
16—2wp

m.al. MOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a, m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

7.30.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Semnon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p.- m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William. Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a.m’ 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

■s* x

Freemen Buy Bonds.
Slaves Wear Them !

Tinsmiths and Plumbers 
Wanted at Halifax SHERIFFS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B." I didn’t want the girl I ioved to be in

fluenced by a knowledge of my circum
stances, so I took a sure way of testing 
her affection.” "What was that?” "I 
wrote her an anonymous letter asking her 
to marry me.”—Baltimore American.

" Would you strike a defenceless ani
mal ?” “ Boss,” said Mr. Erastus Pinkley; 
" you stand around at de hind heels of 
dat mule foh half a minute an’ you gine- 
ter discover that defencelessness is the 
least of his qualifications.”—Washington 
Star.

In order to get the sufferers from the 
explosion comfortably housed before cold 
weather, sets in many tinsmiths and 
plumbers are needed. Until Nov. 1st, 
wages 50c. per hour. After that date 55c. 
per hour. We will pay transportation 
both ways to those who remain three 
months or more.

This is an emergency call and we hope 
that many will respond. Write at once.

' C. R. HOBEN & COMPANY,
34 Granville St., 

Halifax, N. S.

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:—

Circuit Court :
May and October.

County Court : First Tuesday in Feb 
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

Second Tuesday in

15-3w
The Fall Term of The 

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

WILL OPEN ON
Monday, August 26, 1918

WAR’S TERRIBLE DRAIN ON 
EUROPE’S FORESTS&

The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun
day school Room open every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon from 3 to 4. 
Subscription 
Cents
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

"I understood Jobbles gives his wife 
every cent he earns.” "Poor woman!” 
"Why do you say that?” "The money 
Jobbles actually earns wouldn’t keep the 
average woman supplied with tatëom 
powder.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

"My poor man, how did you happen to 
come here?” asked the sympathetic 
prison visitor. "Over- confidence caused 
my ruin, ma’am,” replied the internation
al crook. "But J don,t understand.1'- "I 
had been doing so well I got an idea that 
all smart detectives were in books."— 
Birmingham Age-Herald.

r.
By Col. Henry S. Graves, Chief Forester 

of thè United States There is a greater demand for our 
graduates than ever. Get particul
ars regarding our courses of study, 
tuition rates, etc., ^and prepare to 
enter on our opening date. De
scriptive pamphlet on request.

Address

rates to residents 25 
for two books for three

MAIL CONTRACTT F ever an argument was needed for tor- 
1 estry, it is found in France. Its forests, 

developed by many years of care, are 
available and usable now in the hour of 
supreme need, which shows the value of 
French forestry in the past. It has been 
very carefully administered. Prior to the 
war, France imported much of her timber 
and had many little mills throughout the 
country to supply local needs. This com
bination kept prices down, and the gener
al market has been supplied by importa
tion. When, therefore, need suddenly 
arqee to provide timber and fuel, not only 
for the French people and the French 
army but also for the tremendous needs 
of the American army, France was ready.

— Drained of Timber A>■ 1

B CVEALED Tenders, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 

at Ott iwa until noon, on Friday, the 15th 
November, 1918, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times pèr week on 
the route Back Bay and St. George, com
mencing at the pleasure of the Postmaster 
General. ... ' ■

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of St. George and route offices, and 
at the office of the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N. B., Oct. 2nd, 1918..

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B. ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE-

Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Office, Hours from 8 a.m to 8 pan.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi
ness transacted during open hours.

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire. 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax" stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents tor the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the Scent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
m Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen * 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can.

be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arrives : 130 p.m.
Closes: 4.50 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives : 12 m.
Closes : 1.30 p.m.

WATCH THE 
DAILY PAPERS
for announcement of when the Board of 
Health permits re-opening of schools. 
Meantime hold yourself in readiness to 
start promptly. i15-3w

We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT is 
the best : ’
Mathias Foley, Oil City. Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N. S. BP 
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N. S. 
Pierre Landers, Sen., Pokemonche, N. B.

S. Kerr,
Principal

fa«M?
France and England, too, for that mat

ter, are going to be well drained of timber 
by the war. It will take them a long 
time to recover their neglected forests. 
France will have to import. England will 
have to-import. Norway and Sweden are 
reported to have been cutting rather reck- 

Some convenient publichouse was nam- lessly, so that they may not be able to 
ed as recruiting station, and an officer continue their exports of timber. It is 
attended there daily to choose the crew— said that that 15,000,000 acres of forest in 
so far as the numbers who presented the Baltic Provinces have been practically 
themseives permitted any choice. As so ruined by the fighting between Germany 
many of the men entered the Service in- and Russia. Germany has begun already 
dependently, the officers had to devise a to exploit the Russian forests and indeed 
system of training suitable to the ship’s had begun to do so before the war.

This varied from ship to ship,

AMUSEMENT TAX 
ORDER

WANTED
PETTY OFFICERS AND SEAMEN FOR 

X H. M. S. LILY 
Captain John Brownsmith, R. N. 

Come, my lads, don’t be silly,
Pick up your bags and join the Lily. For Sale

ENGINEER’S
TRANSIT

THEODOUTE

All persons promoting or directing en
tertainments of whatever sort or descrip
tion are Requested to observe carefully the 
following addition to the rules and regu
lations passed by the Lieutenant-Gover- 
nor-in-Council with regard to the collect
ion of the Amusement Tax :

"No entertainment of whatever sort 
or description to which an admission 
fee is charged and the proceeds of 
which are not wholly for patriotic, 
church or charitable purposes, shall 
be held without a permit allow
ing the said entertainment to be 
held and providing at the same time for 
a supply of amusement tax tickets nec
essary in connection therewith. If such 
entertainment is held without a permit 
from the Amusement Tax Inspector, the 
promoters of the same shall be liable to 
the penalties provided for in, the 11th 
section oC the Theatres and. Cinemato
graphs Act.”
Applications for Amusement Tax Tick

ets, Receptacles, and Permits for enter
tainments to be held should be made to

can

!

GIRL I

WANTED!An enormous amount of timber will be 
needed after the war tor reconstruction. 
This country is likely to be called upon, 
and we have not in this country any too 
extensive supplies, nor have we been 
handling them with too gteat regard for 
the future.

company.
The code of discipline varied, also ; there 
was not even an official list of 'punish
ments. Sir Cyprian served while the old 
order was giving place to the new, but 
realizing that there are many writers who 
share his knowledge of the modern Navy, 
he devotes most of his space to describing 
out yf his own-experience conditions which 
have now passed away; some of them 
seem to be Elizabethan rather than 
Victorian.

As has been suggested, there hpust have 
been compensations to induce mèn in the

*few, Latest Pattern, with Zeiss 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

Made by E. R. Watts & Son 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
apply to 1

BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

All lute te fopstnb
be proies» tetkCheai •(Men M.

k Feted kill »
A smart girl wanted to 

learn type composition. A 
good opportunity for a 
bright girl. Apply at

Beacon Office

The situation in France is about as 
follows :

From the - Pyrenees Mountains to the 
city of Bordeaux is a great pine country 
i Maritime pine), which with our own pine 
forests provides from 75 to 90 per cent of 
all the turpentine used. This great plain

Readers who appreciate this paper may 
give their friends the opportunity of seel* j 
a copy. A specimen number of Thè 
Beacon will be sent to any address >>•’ 
any part of the world on application to m 
Beacon Press Company, St. Andrews, N. P 
Canada.

1
f

WILLIAM H. McQUADE, 
Provincial Tax Inspector, P. O. Box 664, 

13-5w St. John, N. B.m
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